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A B S T R A C T 

Large ocale mmershi.p and use of h.ol:lciny hmm:!tJ :i.s a recent 

plH~nomenon. in most ch>:'l.lf::loped countric~.s. Increased leisun~ ttme, 

affluenet~ and rnob:Utty since lvorld \-Jar II have e:nabled nvmy secti.ons 

of: soc:f.ety to mvn a holiday home. 

llol:td<:ty home.s permit a regular change of c~nv:tronmc~nt and par.ti.·" 

cipat::ton in a 'ltlide range of :n:!cr:·eati.cmal nc.ti.v:U.::tr::!S, Rural eeonom:Les 

often benef:f.t from hol:tday home o<:eupance through inereaM~d trade for 

local business~ opportunities for farmers to sell surplus land and 

produce 9 and ::tncrea.sed taxation revenue for local authoriti.es. 

Due to the large amounts of land they rc~quire, holiday homes 

huv: .. bcccn:w a d:i.st:J .. nct:Lve. element i.n the settlement pr;tt:.::.rn :"ln coastal 

and lacustrine:. env:Lr:onments of Tasmania. High dens:l.l:y r:i.bbon settle

ment in some areas has lc!d to both physical and visual nrosi.on of 

these landseapes. 

The d:lstri.but::!.on of hol:i.day homes in Taoman::l.a in 1977 and the 

changes :i.n th.e d:i.str:l.but:l.on s:l.nee 1960 are examined, The current 

loc.a.t:ton of hol::l.day homes and changes in the d:tstr:i.bution pattern of 

holiday homes are. shown to be dep<~ndent upon the location of at:tract:Lve 

sites, ~ccess from major population centres and the socio-economic 

characteristics of the population. These factors comb:l.ne. to produce 

some distinctive spatial regularities both in the distribution of holi-

day hornes and :tn the relati.onship between the permanent homt~ site. 

The curnmt state of plann:tng legislat:Lon in 'I'af3F!arda in 

relation to hol:tday homes is dlseu.ssed, 
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CHAl''J'EF. I. 

THE HOMES 

TopieB :relating to x~ecreation have n'ccd.ved very little 

attention from g~~ogntphen3 unti.l recent years. This situaticm. has 

ari~;cn pr:lnc.ipally because recre.g t:ion has only L1. tcdy emerged on a 

r.id .. despn~ad seal(:>. and because of the lack of academic interest :Ln its 

c;tudy. The holiday home, \.vhJch permits part:lc:ipat::ton :tn many forms of 

outdoor recreation has become an impon:ant olement :in most \h~stern 

countries over the last three decades. 

This thE~s:ts examines thEdr pres.::~11t distributi.on in Tasmania 

and changes i.n that dtst:r:J.bution nince 1960. An intra-urban analysts 

of holiday home ovners iH also presented. 

Sect:i.on I. of this chapter revie~vs some ()f the major themes that 

appear in the literature relating to holi~ay homes. In Section II the 

methodology of the current study is outlined. 

I. I.ITERA'l.'URE 

Hol:td 

A holiday home can be de.fined <H> the "occa.si.ona.l residence of 

<'1 hous<':hold t:hnt usually lives elsewhere and \vhleh is primar:Lly used 

for n~creat:i.onal pur.posesn (Blelckus, Rogers and Hibberley ~ 1972: 9). 

In a strict sense this definition could be interpreted to include 

carava.ns and hobby farms. Hmvever, due t:o the mob:Ue nature of c<<:rn~-

vans and the m.ar1y uses made of hobby f:arms (of wh:Lch recreation :Ls 

only one) they 

to thone of hol 

geographic patterns of a very different sort 

homes, They ha·ve 1 therefore, been omitted from 
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t:h:Ls Gtudy, 

The scalo ownershi.p and use of: holiday homes is a recent 

phcnome.non :Ln most He~;tf.:;rn countr:Lef:;, They have ex:i.stc!d :l.n some 

EurO]'ean countries since at least the early seventeenth century (Clout, 

1971+). UO\·re.vm:·, their m..rncrsldp vJ<lS restricted to a very small affluent 

section of soc.:tcty. Since Horld \·Jcn: II, j_ncr<lased le:Lsure tiF1e, affluence 

and mob:U:lty have enflbled far greater sections of society to mrn hol:!.day 

homes. Variations in these factors account for the variations in hoJ.i

day home O\vTH!rshJp betHc~en eour.ttries. In ~;,;..reden 20 percent of houf:J;::;·

holds have accc~.ss to a holiday homE~ (Clout, 1972), v.rhilc.,., the proportion 

is 5 percent in the United States (Ragatz, 1970) and only 2 percent 

in I\r:ltai:n (Downing and Dovcer, 1973). Few figures have been presented 

for Austral:ta but Harsden (1969) using the number of unoccupied d\·n~l"~ 

l:l.ngs from the 1961 census as a. measure of holiday home mvnership, in· .. 

d::l.cated that the proportion ww approx:bnately 6 1?fn·cent. 

Grmvth trends in holiday home ownership are difficult to estah··

lish due to the lack of data collection over any period of time. Re

searchers are no~·r attempting to compile :i.nventor:i.e.s of holiday homes 

and determ:i.ne grmv-th trends from surveys, loet1l government authority 

records and census data, In England and Wales lt "ras estimated from 

local govermnent rate reeords that there v1ere 180,000 to 200,000 hol:i.·· 

day homes in 1970, an increase of approximately 150,000 since 1955 

(HielckuEl ~ Rogers and H:Lbberley, 1972). In SHeden the number of hcli-· 

day homes rose from 300,000 in 1962 to L,5o,ooo in 1969 HhJle France 

has experienced annual growth rates of over 60,000 a year since 1954 

(Clout, 1972). It is apparent then that the demand for holiday homes 

:Ls tncreac>:Lng rap:Ldly and vJi.ll continue to clo so as leinure time both 

increases and becomes mor.e flexible, disposable incomes in.crease nnd 
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<:ls t:nmspcn~t and commun:i .. cat::Lon systc;ms tmprove, 

Although there appears to be a large and growing demnnd for 

hol:lda:y' homes from al.l rwct:i.ons of soc:tety ~ ormershJp J.s still restt lct

ed to the more affluent groups - a re~ognized hut little studied hypo-

thesis. 

Bielckus. RoRers and Wibberley (1972) in their study of second 

homes in. England and Hal(~S analysed the rela.tionsldp between holi.day 

home 0\<Tnersh:Lp and soc:Lo·-econornic status. tJ s:Lng cduc:atlon and occupa··· 

tion data, they confirmed the existence of a definite socio-economic 

bias. However, they also suggested that holiday homes are no 

the prexogat1ve of: the very ,,real thy, as the Hi.cle range of housi.ng avail·

able provides c.onsiclerahle scope~ for 1owc~r income groups to ga:tn access 

to the hol:Lclay home market. 

The grouth o£ the holiday home phEmorrwnon has takf~n dtfferent: 

forms in eli fferen.t: parts of the~ \vorld. In the extens:tve and densely 

settled rural areas of Hestern Europe the majority of hol:i.day hom(;'S 

are CCJJ.1.verted farmers 1 or mi.ners 1 cottages, In Auntralta, North 

Am.erica an.d parts of North Europe, their predominnnt form 1.B purpose--· 

built as there is only a small stock of easily convertible vaeant 

hous:Lng. 

The distd.but:i.on of holi.day homE\S has been \d.dely discussed in 

the l:l.terat.ure. The main loe;::ttional det.erm:i.nnnts of hol:i.day home 

distributions appear to be accessibility from urban demand centres, 

an C:~n\riromnent attract:!.ve for recreation ·- this usu<111y :tnvolves prox:L-· 

mity to 1.;rater, and t:bc>. ava:l.lability of su:Ltable land for devE~lopment. 

The :i.ntl''ract:i.on of thel'le factors has resulted :Ln large numbers of hoJ.i ... 

day homes in eoastal~ lacustx.·ine and river:Lne arens in clor;e proximLt:y 



to urban centres, Hore locaLLzec1 concentrations ean be found :Ln :Lnland 

rural and mountain areas (l3Jo1c.kuG, Rogers and H:i.bbe:rley, 1972; Noslcy, 

1963; Clout, 1972; Ragatz, 1970), 

A study in England and Halc!s by BL:~lc.kus, Rogers and \Hbberley 

(1972) found tha.t over 70 percc:;nt of holtday homef> ,,,ere i.n local auth

ority areas which had a coastal. boundary, t~1s indicating the recreat

ional or:i .. E.mtation. tovards the coast. 

The S Ilomes 

The holiday home is rapj.dly beeom:Lng a sign:tfieant elc>.ment in. 

rural landscapes of the Hester:n \vorld, It is having a markc~d influen.ce 

on the lifestyle o.f the urban m,•ner, the ec.onomic and social structure 

of the ru.ral host community and on the rural environment. 

A holiday horne enabh~s the urban owner to change his <>.n:vlron·

mcnt on a regular and repeated basis, and thus provides an escape from 

the real and percei.ved pressure.s of modern urban living. It is a form 

of accommodation from >vhich its occupants can take advantage of a 

large range of recreational activities. 

The economic and soc:l.al structure of rural c:onnmm:lt:i.es has 

changed w::Lt:h the~ :Lnflux of holidaymakers on a -.;.;reekend and seasonal 

basis. 

Land mvners have the opportunity to sell surplus land and build

ings to urban buyers, often at higher prices than could be obtained if 

th!.~. property ,,ras being sold for agrfcultural use. P:i.ecmnea1 deve.lop-· 

ment: of land m.ay hamper farm rc~structu:ring ;;md h:Lgh pricE!S may put the 

acqu:i.sit::Lon of permanent housi.ng beyond the means of rural inhab:Ltrmts. 

In the Paris Ban in of ·France, for example, high pr:l.c.es :Ln. the 
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housing rna·.rkct vn~re. found to he creating SCV(~f.'e prr,blems for. farm 

workers attempting to buy a cottage (Clout, 1969). lknvevc~r~ :Ln northern 

Hales Hartin (1972) rec:op;n:Lzed t\vo cUsti.nct hous:tnp, markets. High 

prices for hol:Lchty homes had little effect on prices in the market for 

pennanent homes. Permanent res:l.d,:ontEJ rc~quire housing \¥ith most fae:t·--

l:Lties provi..cled and ready ::tccelHl to servieE~s, whtle the hol:Lday home 

owner often consi..dcrs a relative lack of facilities as part of the 

'clmrm' of a holiday home. 

Holi.day·-makers provide outsidt~ cap:ttal for the loeal buslness 

market~ thereby stimulatJ.ng trading and creating increased employment 

~l local shops, cafes, garages and building firms. In Wales it has been 

est1mated that holiday home buyers contribute <-tpprox:i.mately l1. m:Ulion 

pounds to the economy annually and provide jobs for about 15,000 people 

(Jacobs, 1972). Increased business tends to be on a seasonal basis, 

with additional emplO]"'nent being created on a part-·timr:: r.at},er than a 

full time basis. These jobs are of particular benefit to women and 

young people \.rho traditionally find employment difficult to obtain in 

farming regions. Thus catering for the holiday--maker can provide a 

source of supplementary income for the farming family as ~~~ell as the 

increased income earned by local business. HO\¥evcr, the seasonal nature 

of the trade often creates problems in terms of an off-season deel:tne 

in bus:bwss and employment. 

A fur·t:her benefit arlslng from the loeat::ton of hol:lday homes 

in a region is the additional revenue collected from taxation by local 

a. uthor:i.t:Lc'\s. Hcnvever, the holiday home ofte.n requires provision of 

esr:;c:nt::i.al services (piped \·Jater? electricity, mains drainage) vhich 

are costly to provide in remote and often dispersed locations. Martin 

(1912) hmveve.r, considers in the context of England cmd Hi11E~s t:hat the 
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servi.ces provided are hardly a burden on local authorit:Les t·i'hcn the 

three mnin items of rate expenditure are education, health and welfare, 

and hous:Lng, nonE) of Hh:lcll are uti.li.zed to a significant degree by the 

holiday home oc.cnpant:s. 

Thn social character of rural host commun:i.t:ies has often changed 

t·lith the influx of tn~ban dHellerB on a regula.r basts. Urban holiday

makers "will greatly encourage the proeess of me.ntal urh~m:i.zation 11 

(Clout, 1972: 6!+) due to contact het:ween visitors and memb(~rs of rural 

communiti.es. The contact may bf~ benef:tcial br:l.ngi.ng 11 a wider expe:r:L(mCE:! 

;;1nd understanding of l:i.fe and v10rk in the \Wrld outsid<~ 11 (Bracey, 1970: 

257). Hmv-ever, :l.n Wa.lE~s there tn a B:::rong feeling amongst some 1f.!clsh-· 

men that the cumulative effect of the influx of holiday home occupants 

:!.s an ero::don of the d:i.st:Lnctlve social and cultural f:tbre of rural 

Hales (Clout 9 1972). 

Changes in the conception of work patterns is one example of 

urban influe.nce in the rural comrnuni.ty. Farming may become an inferior 

occupation Jn areas where catering for holiday home occupr.mts and 

tourists may be more economically attractive. With such char1g1?.s the 

farmer's oc.eupati.on is organized towards a pl~ofJt~making (;ombination of 

pursuits rather than concentration on agricultural activities ~rltich 

have been traditionally vie~red as a 1 ~vay of li.ff~ 1 rather than as a 

business enterprise. Holiday home development may certa:i .. nly create 

a broadening of thE, traditional economic baseo\ :i.n many rural commun:Lties. 

The ftnd:i.ngs of various studies indicate that the influence~ of 

holiday homes in the rural area varies considerably between regions. 

Strong variations bctwem1 peri-urban and remote areas in France have 

been recogn:Lsed by Clout: (1972). Regular \,leekend_ oecupation. of holidrJ.y 
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hOPl(;'S in the per:i.··urban re.g:lon of the Paris Basin tends to create con·· 

fli.cts xv:U:hin tlw region :!.n t<:~rms of r:ts:tng pr:lces in thr:: housi.ng 

mrn:ket and :!.n the dem<-mds made upon serv:Lces. Also ver:y fctv c~conomi.c 

blmeflts are derived as the~ hol:Lday home occupants have the opportun··

ity to shop at supermarket prices in large urban centres during the 

In contrast the ben.ef:i.ts derived from hollday home occupation 

usually outwcdgh the d:isadvantnges :i..n more remote ar<~as. For example.~ 

in the Hassif-·Cc~nt:ral region 1n France, the ho1idcJ.y 11ome occupants 

usually stay for longer periods of time~ providing increased trade for 

local shops and an increase in the activity and social life of the 

rural commtmity. 

The large variations that exist in the effects that holiday homes 

have~ on rural communities malzc :tt d:i.ffic.ult to establ:!.sh generali;:at::t,)ns 

that apply over \v:i.de areas. Ncwerthel.ess the hol:l.day home market is 

rapidly becoming an economic alternative for land uses which are either 

marginal.obsolete (farming and mining) or difficult to attract to 

the countryside (manufacturing and commerce) in remote rural areas 

(Ragatz, 1970). 

Although researchers are now studying the influence of holiday 

homes :tn the rural community, no-·one has yet been able to provide n 

comprehensive picture of the real economic jnfluence within the region 

and answer questions relating to the magnitude of the financial bene

fits received and hmv these compare w:i.th :tosses through hi.p;her pr:tces, 

migration and the social costs which holiday home development may en

courage (Rogers, 1973). 

Although holi.day homes are st:Lll mvned by only a mnal.l sect::lon 
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of society, they have become a notable element in many rural land-

scape:s due to the large mnount: of space ea.ch H:'<pd.res and also because., 

in EW<TH:\ areas, the,y tend to d1welop :Ln a l:lnear fns1d .. on along pl~omin-

ent: and attractive eo.:wtllnes, Holiday homes are rapidly spre.<ding 

OV(~:r largr~ areas~ mostly in h:Lgh value r·ec1~eat:Jonal areas. L:-md J.n 

coastal cnv:Lronments :!.s often rwologically fragile ;:md h:Lgh density 

usago often leads to pollut:J..on, erosion and gener~l det(~ri.oratlon of· 

landforms, In a study of holiday home settlements elose to Prague, 

Gardavsky (1969) found t:httt pollution. of the atmosphere and mtrfac.e 

w·ater had become noticl~ahle partly because of the presence of holiday 

homes with inadequate draina8e. The visual deterioration of the 

natural landseape caused by the proliferation of holiday homes of many 

forms and textures has led Marsdon (1969) to recognize a nev.1 dimension 

to the term 'coastal erosion'. Failure to appreciate adequace~y the 

rt!lationsh:i.p betHeen the natural and the built envj.ronmrmt in the 

design and fabric of ltoliday homes can often create considerable visual 

:Lntrus:Lon in the:!: natural landscape (Ashby, Birch and Haslett, 1975). 

Unsightly holiday home settlements in many parts of Tasmania 

have resultc~d from the use of low qual:Lty bu:i.lcUng materials and poor 

standards of construction. 

Hom0. Develo 

The development of planning policies and the application of 

sound management practices are necessary if a region is to take aJvan

of the benefits arising from holiday home oceupation, while mln1-

m1z:Lng the confLicts thGy c:reate \·lithi.n the rural community and tit(~ 

rural landscape. Of particular need is the formulation of polic1.es 
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relating to the number and location of holiday homes and the provision 

of essential services. No method or approach exists relating specifi

caLLy to lto.liday ~1ome plan.ni.ng. HoM:ovror, t1vo teehniqtws dev(~loped in 

other pla.nn:Lng fields can be of particular :!.rnportance in formulating 

a planning Lnlmc'lmrk for hol:Lday home development" 

The concept of carrying capad.t:y \vh:i.ch has been appl:l.c-.\cl in re··· 

creation studies (McCarthy and Dower, 1967; Furmidge, 1969) provides 

a US(~ful base for baland.ng the demand for holiday homes ~vJth the 

ava:i.lable :rural resources, The carrying capacity concept can be d~-

f:Lnt.~d as "the level of :re.ereat:Lon use an area c:an sustain without an 

unacceptable degree of deterioration of the character and the quality 

of the resource or of the recreation experience'' (Gittins, 1974: 157). 

Although easily defined, capacity is a very difficult concept to mea-

su:rL i1S :Lt can be interpreted :l.n several ,,,ays. Physical cap&city i3 

the max:i.mum number of people a site can physically accommodate fm~ a 

given ac tivi.ty. Psychological capacity is the number of people an an~ a 

can absorb before the latest arrivals perceive the area to be full and 

seek sa.tisfact:i.on elsewhere. Ec.ological capacity is the lcwel of 

huma.n activity an area ean support without ecological deterioratiort, 

The basis of the measurement problem is that the concept of carrying 

capacity is based on the notion of quality, stnce it is implied that 

when eapncity is exceede.d qual:i.ty :ts reduced (Barkham~ 1973). Quali.t.y 

is determined by the perception of the user. In terms of recreation, 

perception comes with the users' expectations of the recreational 

experience. As most outdoor recreation locations an:: multi··purpose, 

capacity will depend to a large extent on the mix of user expectations. 

In caS(,'.S \vhc~re. such me.a.su:re.ment problems can be ovc:rconH:.:, the 

concept of carrying capacity may provide a useful basis from whicl1 
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ceilings of hol:tdr.:ty hmne development can be determined a1hl from xvh:Lc:h 

areas suitable and unsuitable for futt1re development can be identified. 

Land·~use zoning :Ls a ·useful tool for the: implem;>;ntat::i.on of 

planning policies relating to holiday home development. Zoning has 

been widely used in urban areas to separate conflicting land uses. 

One study of land···use plarmi.l1g in recreat:Lon areas suggested n 5 zone 

plan for hol:Lday h0111e development for a lakenide area (Jaakson? 1972). 

The plan provlde.s zones of :Lntensive. lakeside residential development 

as ~vl':ll as areas of vlildern.ess and prov:ts:i.on for public ;:;c:eess, includ-· 

:Lng areas for pi.crdcs, pa.rk:Lng and boat ramps, Buffer zones of 

natur.c?J.. landscapes are provided to n~duce user conflict and enhance 

t:he aesthetic. appearance of the lake. Land-use zoning applied in a 

flexible manner can provide a partial solution to conflicts between 

di.fferent uses and users of the rural env:i.ronml"Ont. Att:empts at land-

use zoning have been started in Denmark, Norway and Sw(;den to delimit 

areas \vhere hol:i.day homes might he developed in the future and others 

wlwre they should be prohib:Lted,espec:tally along valuable stretches 

of coast. and in the mmmta:Lns (Clout, 1972). 

Larg<J. scale development of holiday homes requires 0ffective 

managemcmt sch1.::~mes for the provision of roads, electricity and mains 

drainnge. Con.centratlon of homes is the most economi.c:ally efficient: 

arrangement for providing services, Provision to remote and dispersed 

locations is often very costly. Concentrati.on of holiday homes has 

further advanta.ges: schemes for farm enlargement would not be i.:mpedc:d 

and rural landscapes would not be 'eroded' by a scatter of holiday 

homes. Hovrever concentration of holiday homes \vill transform the re-" 

creational area into a form closely resembling urban settlement. Such 

development may be contrary to the wishes of holiday home occupants, 
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many of tvhom are attemptinG to escape the confines of an urban area 

an.d ;::;pend their le:tsu.re tim(:o :tn remote nnd relatively unsettled 

r.mrroun.d i.ngs, 

The degree to \vhieh holi.day home devclopmEmt can be eontroll.ed 

by local planning authorities will depend to a great extent on the 

planning leg:tslation :Ln. the country or area concerned. In Britain, 

for example, there ls an extensive body of plannJng legislation \vhich 

can effectively control most changes in land use. Planning authorities 

thus have the potential to control the development of holiday homes 

and to E~ffeet:l.vely prevent any visual or environmental det:eriorat:i.on 

of the lnndscape. 

However, in Australia plannlng legislation relating to the 

development of rural areas is poorly developed. Thus the growth of 

holiday homes, ha:c; in many cases, resulted in p:tecemeal and unattract~ 

ive development. Although some local authorities or state departments 

attempt to take some initiat:iV(': :i.n planning for holiday home development, 

there is no overall framework for co-ordination of policy and manage

ment objectives, due to the lack of plann:tng leg:i.slation. Local govern··· 

ment authorities in particular have VE~ry little expertise, time or 

.finance wlth wh:l.eh to develop long term planning policies and thus they 

requ:l:rc>. so1ne form of legislative framm.;rork. 

Host Ht.ud:i.es dealing \·7i th the development of holiday homes have 

used very s:i.mple forms of analysi.s. Mapping and elementary statisti.cnl 

analysis are the nwin forms uBt~d. Happlng iB a has:Le geographical 

tool for describing the spatial relationship between a phenomenon and 

its locntion. Mapping of holiday homes allows description of the 
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spatial pattern from wl1ich broad generalizations c~n be derived. 

Elementary stat:i.st.Jc.al t.echrdques (e.g., the location quotic~nt) have 

bE.'len used :Ln diffenmt studies to determine. the relative :importance of 

holiday home developmcmt in an area. 

The more sophisticated technique of regression analysis has 

been used in several studies to examine the distribution of holiday 

homes (Aldskogius, 1967; Cook, 1977; Burby, Donnelly and Weiss, 1972). 

Re>.gressi.on analysi.s :ls concerned iV"ith describing the n.ature of th<:: 

relat:Lonsldp be. tween a set of va.riables, in which one va:rla.ble (depend-

ent variable) is considered to be dependent upon the otlter variables 

(explanHtory variables) b(~ing partly controlled by or related to the.m. 

Aldskogius (1967) provides a theoretical basis to justify the use of 

regression analysis in the study of holi.day homes. 

He considers that the spatial distribution of holiday home 

devt~.lopmcnt represents the cumulative result of a great number of :J.ndi·· 

vidual loc.ationa.l decisions made by prospective~ holiday home owners. 

A great number of factors will ent,~r lnto the dec:l.s:i.on making process, 

many of vvhic.h will be random. Ho\vever, :!.t is reasonable to assume 

that several of the factors can bE:~ grouped together into broad categories 

to form a set of behav:!.oural paramc~ters, tha.t are common to mo.ny people 

and can be used to explain, at least in part, the spatial distribution 

of holiday homes. 

Cook (1977) in a study of holiday homes on the Yorke Peninsula9 

South AuntraLi.a, tested the influence of the variables - 'distance to 

All '1' 11 ' t to tl·te. r t • 1 ttrllai1 ce .. T.··t'·e' and 'len,<>,th ·Ce alee, u1.s:ance : . nea.es: reg:.t.ona.. ,_L 

of suitablE~ coastline' i.n exp1ainJ.ng t:he distribution. lie founcl tha.t 

the mont important factor v1as lc~ngth of su:i.table coastline. 
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Aldnkog:Lus (1967) found that 66.!1 per cent of the distr:Lbut:Lon 

of holiday homes in the S:Ll:LJ an Lake rc:g:Lon in S\veden cnu bt'\ e:x.pl;J.:i.ned 

by the /~ variables ·· l~:ngt:h of shon~U.ne s distance to nearest higb::>.r 

ordc~r ~:;e1·viee centre, ~1ete:c settlc:ment and open land. 

Although regression analysis provides a statistical basis for 

explaining d:Lstribut.:lon patterns, thc~re are many problems inherent 

in both the application and the statistical basis of the regression 

modeL 

Ident:i.f icat:Lon of. rf:lc~va.nt explanatory vctrlables and quantify·· 

i.ng the variables cho~>en are major rn:oblems in applying the model. 

Deletion of variables from the analysis or the use of surrogates that 

can be quantified, result in lower levels of explanation in the model. 

StatiE;tically the 1nodel is 1,ased on several assumptions s which 

if violated will give rise to misleading interpretation of the results. 

l~wevcr,in most cases the data can be manipulated so as to conform 

vJith the assumptions. 

Due to the difficulties in applying regression analysis, studies 

us:i.ng this technique have, in many eases~ only achieved lmv levels of 

explanatlon. Burby, Donnt::!lly and Heiss (1972) studied holiday homes 

surrounding two reservoirs in the United States. A regression model 

used to explain the distribution achieved only a 20 percent level of 

explanat:l.on. This :tow level was considered to lH~. due to the assumption 

that all pd.vatt~ly owned land was available for development. 

G:J.ven the low level of explanation achic>.ved ln most studi.es, 

it would appear that regression analysis is, at least with the current 

range of input variables, of limited value. In most cases, applications 

of the technique to holJdny home d:LstrHmtlcrrw seem to have merely 



po:lnted to conclmdons that arc. obvious from simple mapping p:rocedures, 

ll01:veve.r, one valuable use of regresoion analy:::d.s ir; in :Lndicat-· 

ing changes in the importance of diffeccnt explanatory variables over 

t;ime, The regression model is nm for diffcorent. points i.n time and a 

eomparisoi1 is made of the. level of explanation achieved by the explan-· 

atory variables at those points. Such analysis was applied to the 

distributlon of holiday homes on the Yorke Peninsula by Cook bet\veen 

1961. <md 1971. It indicated that the importance of the variable. 

1 distance from Ade:L~ide 1 :Ln explaining the c1 :Ls tr.:i.bution had decreased 

between 1961 and 1971. 

Overall there has been very little analysis of changes in the 

distribution patterns of holiday hmnes. This may reflect both the 

recency of recognltion of holiday homes as an important element in 

the rural landscape, and an absence of data permitting analysis of 

trends over time. Analys:ls of changes in the distribution at a dettlil

ed level is lmport:ant to the understandi.ng of the phenomenon of holiday 

homes and the lmpact it :i.a having :Ln rural areas. 

Considerations 

Very fmv theoretical statements have been suggnsted, tested or 

established regarding any aspect of recreation? largely due to the 

absence of research relating to recreation until very recent years and 

to the nebulous nature of many recreation activities. 

One attempt has been made by Clout (1972) to provide a theoretical 

basis for the study of holiday homes . He formulated a concentrlc zone 

model to r:;how, at a generallzed levBl, the tvo important processes of 

change ovee time and change over: space in the distrlbution of holiday 
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In a static context the model aug~ests that there exists two 

distinct zonc"s of hol:l.d;::ty homes around urban centrE:s, The first is 

a zone of hoLi.da.y homes uGed pr:Lrn.a1::ily on a weekend basis uhile tlw 

S<'~cond is of holiday homef3 used on a season::tl basis. The \vidth of 

these zones will vary with the size of the urban centre (larger cities 

generate a greater demand), stage of transport development~ variations 

:l.n the percept :Lon of d:Lstance and a numbe:r of local factors. Zones in 

European countries tend to be narrovte.r than those ln North Amerlca 

or Austn;ll:La. Europeans generally travel shorter d:istartees ( t'i·:ro·-thirds 

of holic.i.a.y homes in SvJeden are lv:Lthin 50 kilometers of the permancmt 

rc.si.dence) than their counterparts in the New \-Jorld 1vho con:1ider 320 

kilometers a reasonable distance to travel (Clout, 1972). 

Variations will also occur in the width of the zones over t:Lme 

as the demand for holiday homes increases and the transport system 

improves, As demand increases, existing settlements \<~'1.11 b(:".come satu··· 

rated and prospective omwrs v7:UJ. have to travc.:;J. further to find suit··· 

able sites. Improved roads and higher levels of personal mobility 

enable people to travel further in the same tlme, in thcdr search f:or: 

e. suHablc site. A study of the French city of: Lyons between 1900 and 

1960 (Clout, 19'/2) in tc~rms of tho concentric zone model found that 

three rlngs of increasing diameter served to bound the weekend resident-

ial zone at three dates. One hour remai.ned the accepted travell:Lng 

time~ but as transport technology improved the distance travelled :i.n

creased from 9 mi.J.es in pre·-·191/+ years wi.th a horse-·dra~;-m ca:rr:Lage 

to 40 miles in 1955 with a motor car. 

Following on from this, as people are prepared to travel greater 
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d:lstanccn • the UfWS r•1ade of holiday homes change, Holiday homes 

that Here previously used for long vacat.:tons m;q eome to he used on a 

\veek.end basin, v1hile t hoE>e. used· on a weel-:.end bas:ls may be used by 

x:cot:Lced people or comxnuters on a pcnnanent b<w:Ls. 

Thus at a very generalized level the concentric zone model high

lights changes in aecessibil:Lty as a me.Jor explanatory factm: in 

changes in the distribution of holiday homes over 1:irne and space. 

HovmvQr, analysis nt a more detailed level presents many 

anomali.r~s :i.n the r,eneral patterns. A major Wclill(ness of the model :Is 

:its assumption of an homogeneous extra-urban environment uni,fonnly 

endowed with sites for holiday homE~s. In fact, real world patterns 

exhibit a strong relationship Hith main roads and certa:tn types of 

landseape. 

It seems unlikely that any body of theory relating to holiday 

homes ~,;1.11 be developed, other than at a very generalized level, until 

researchers have spent more time analysing the patterns and trends of 

holiday home occupation. 

II. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND DATA 

.Q]?j_<:_C:!: i v e r::~ 

It is apparent from the previous discussion that there are a 

large nu.mber of aspects involved in a geo8raphlcal analysis of the 

holiday home phenomenon. The present study focuses on three 1-mportant 

aspects. 

Firstly 1. it is difficult to gain a corrc~ct perspect:i.ve of the 

holiday home phenomenon vri..thout som(" knovTledge of the curnmt di.sl:ri

hution. Hcmce the first part of this study concentrates on cstabl:lshing 
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and analys:Lng the number and cl:lstr:Lbution of holiday homeE; in 'Tasmania 

in 19"77. 

As vms indJcated previously, fr-o>v attempts hc1.ve been made to 

e:xam:i .. ne c.lw.ngcs in the distr:i.bution over time~ mainly because of tlw 

lack of data. Some theoretical expectations have been expressed but 

Bhort:ages of data have made i.t :tmpcwsible to evaluate these expectations 

fro!ll a sound data base. It is fortunate that in Tasmania a study was 

made of the state's holiday homes in 1960 (Mosley. 1963). lienee the 

second objec. of th:i.s study is to examine changes and trends in t1H:>. 

distribution of holiday homes between 1960 and 1977. 

The third objective of this study is to trace the intra-urban 

or:i.gins of the holiday home owners, an aspect of holiday home ownership 

that, to the author 1 s kncnvledge, has not been pre.v:Lously considered. 

Data 

This approach to the study of holiday homes requires data re

lating to the location of every holiday horne in Tasmania and the loca

t:i.on of the owner's permanent home by tovm. and/or suburb. 

In Tasm.an:ta there are three ma1n sources of data relating to 

holiday homes. Thest:! are the census, mun1c:i.pa1 rate records and valu

ation reeords of the Lands Department. A field survey was cons:td(:rcd 

inappropriate for th:l..s study. Locating holiday homes in remote areas 

,.;rould present considerable d:Lff:Lculty and finding the home address of 

all owners Hot!ld be bas:Lcally :Lmpossible, even i.n the summer mcmtht4. 

1~e census has been a widely used source of data in locational 

studies of hol:tday homes. However the accuracy of the relevant census 

data in Australia has been subjected to considerable criticism (Marsden, 
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1969; Cook~ 1977). Firstly~ as holiday homef-; are entnnerated under 

the category of unoccupied dv;ellinp,s, they must he unoceupiecl at the 

time. of the census J..f they axe to be countc:d. Seeo'1rlly, holl..day homes 

must be recognized as such and not as some other type of unoccupied 

dwelling. Apart from doubts conc.<.'rni.ng its accuracy? the eerwus is of 

little use in this study as it gives no record of the address of the 

o-vmer 1 s permanent home and the only dnta available :ts for 19'7:1; the 

relevant data from the 1976 census is y(~t to be publ:.Lshed. 

Rate records of local government authorities are the second 

ma:Jor data source, These records g:Lve the address of thE~. owner and the 

location of tht~ ra.ted property. If these two address(~S di.ffer, :lt can 

be assumed, :i.n most cases, that t.h.e property is a hol:.tclay home. As a 

cCJmplete suide to the number of lwliday homes, :rn te records t~vo 

dr,<nvbac:ks. Firstly, they :!.nclude tenantf~d properties and exclude thosr:! 

properties vJhere the o~;vners have their· rates notice sl:'!nt to the. hol:lday 

home. Secondly, and more pertinent to this study, collection wouJ.d have 

involved detailed 1:ec.ording of information at approximately thirty 

di.fferent muniei.pal offices around Tasrnani .. a. 

Valuation records of the Lands DepartmE.mt are the third major 

source of data available in Tasmania. Th~ Valuation Branch of the 

Lands Department values every property in Tasmania every five y~ars. 

The records kept on these valuations contain considerable information 

relat:l.ng to the location~ owner's address, several types of values, 

improvements made to the property and the building materials of 

structures built on the property. It 1s the most comprehensive and 

accurate data available on holiday home ownership i.n Tamnan:i.n. Although 

the data relating to holiday homes is submerged amongst the 175.000 

files covering all properties in. Tasmania, :Lt has the advantage of 
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being housed :Ln one central office in Hoba.rt, mak.in.g dnta collection 

considerably easier than is the case for rate records. 

'J:he real en tat':~ branch of the Lan(ls De.par.tnH.:mt tm.d the Hydro 

Electricity Con~ission also record information relating to holiday home 

ownership in Tasmania. The records kept relate to holiday homes on 

Crown Lan.d and those on land controlled by the Hydro Electricity 

Comm:l .. sr:;ion respectively. Although they both record accurate and rele~ 

vant information for a study of this type their records cover only a 

limlted number of Tasmania's holiday homes. 

Valuation records were chosen as the data base for this study 

for three main reasons. Firstly,it appears to be the most accurate data 

av<lilable in Tasmania due to the vli.de coverage of the state and to the 

constant up-dating procedures. Secondly,the data is available at one 

central office. Thirdly the use of valuation data enables a comparison 

of hol:!.day homes in 1977 with thoso :l.n 1960 \vhen a sl.m:Llar study ~.;ras 

undertaken ustng valuation data (~fonley, 1963). 

Although the valuation files record information about many 

aspects of property only those :l.tems necessary for th:ts study \vere 

extracted. Given the quantity of the data, the~ time taken to extract 

it from 175,000 records 1 and the confidentiality of the records, it 

was not feasible to extract any information other than the location of 

the holiday home and the locat:l.on of the permanent residence. 

The records of the Valuation Branch are classified initially 

by local r;overnmEmt areas. The 1971 census . gave 20 mun:tcipalitics 

in which there were less than 10 lwliday homes. The local government 

areas were either urban areas (e.g., Hobart, Glenorchy) or inland farm

ing or m:Lnlng regions (e.g,, Longford, Qucenst:m-.rn). Due to the small 
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m1mhers involvPd (a total of 38 hol:i.day homes) thes(~ local. government 

areas were excluded from the analys1s. Data was collected for 29 of 

T:Bmnn:La 1 s 49 loenl governmerd~ are.as. 

It '\qas extracted from t:w files relating to all properties~ 

using the classification given to each property (vacant, house, dwelling, 

shack, hut) and the address of the m.rne:r. The details of how each 

holiday home was :reeogrdzed i.s conta:lned in Appe:n.d:bc I, 

AlUwugh the data. is the most ,<:J.cem:ate avatlahle it does have 

some deficiencies. It may include some rented housing and hobby 

farms, wh:Ue some very h:igh quali. ty hol:ldDy hermes and those. in very 

isolated areas may have. been omitted. Such anomalies in the data 

could only be corrected by a comprehensive field survey of Tasmania. 
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CHAPTER 2, 

'rHE DI:\TRIBUTION OF HOLIDAY HOHES 

IN 1977. 

Number of 

Files in the Valuation Branch record a total of 7316 holiday 

homes :tn 'I'amnan:ta :tn 1977. Th:l.s total means that approximately 6 per 

cent of all households in 'I.'asmanla ovnl a hol:i.day honH::' 9 a lev1~l comparable 

to the United States. It :ts d:i.ff:tcult to determi.nc,: how this compan;s 

~dth other Australian state£~ f as two pnw:tcms studJes of holiday home 

, 1969; Cook, 1977) base their analyses on census 

data - a source that has betm severely c.riticist~d regarding holiday 

home de.ta. Marsden (1969), for example, uses 'unoccupied dwellings' 

as a measure of holiday homes. If this measure is appl:tc~d to Tasnania ~ 

the level of holiday hcmH~ ownersh:tp would be 12.8 pen:.ent ln 1976; a 

gross over-est:tmation. Comparable accuracy of th(,~ data gl.vfm in the 

'holiday home' category~ as \vas used by Cook (1977) i.n South AustraHa, 

cannot be det.m::·ud.ned as the census data relating to hol:i.day homes for 

1976 is not as yet published. 

Homes 

The present distribu.tion of holiday home!~ in Tasmania :ts shown 

in F:tgu.re. 1. An important feature of the dist:r.i1mt1.on i.s the high 

of agglomeration. Ninety-fi.ve percent of all hol:i.day homeB 

are s:ltuated :tn 8ettlements of more than 9 holiday hc)mes. Such settle--

men.ts w:tll be n~.ferred to as n>:so:rts i.n the follo,..Jing dtscuss:ton. 

The attracting force of the coastline for the location of 
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holiday homes is readily apparent (Fig. 1). The natural resources of 

c:oastttl areas are hi.ghly pr:i.zed for many forms of outdoor recreation 

and for thE!i.r sceni.c attraction. Jtt fact 86 percf'~tt of all Tasman:la 1 s 

h.oliday homEH> are loc.at.ed in coastal or estuarinE! area§, 

Another :hnportant feature~ of the distribution is the con.centra-· 

t:ton of hol:l.day homes :tn close prmd .. rt1:i.ty t:o Hobart and Launcest:on~ 

Tasmania 1 s t1;.1o major urban centres. Sixty-four percent of the state's 

holiday homes lie within 100 kilometre rad:L:t of Hobart and Lmtncest:on. 

Also the large~~t resort in thE! state~ a v:lrtual eonurhat::lon around 

Dodges Ferry and Park Beach. consisting of over 1,000 holiday homes 

is w::l.th:i.n 40 kilomet:r(~f.> of Hobart. 

The distribution of holiday homes mirrors that found in most 

countries - that is, large concentrations along the coastline in close 

proximity to major centres of population. Major concentrations are 

found in Tasmania along the sout:h·-east coastl:Lne and along the Tamar 

R:i.ver and the n.orth-east coast :l.n close prmd.m:f.ty to Hobart and 

r,aunceston. respectively. 

Other important concc~.ntrations are found in the lake n~gion 

of the cer1tral plateau and on the north-·went and east coasts. Hirwr 

concentrat:lons are found on the t<Vest c:oast:, a remote area tvo:f .. t.h a. small 

local population, an exposed coastline and generally poor weather 

conditions for recreation. A small number of holiday homes (les~; than 

2 pereent of the total) occur in a d:I.spersed manner i.n inland rural 

locations - areas generally considered unattractive for recreation, 

and i.n very remote coastal locat:l.ons. 

Main Locational Infltwnc.e.s 

ThE~ spat:tal d:istri.buti.on of hoLiday home devc:..lopw(.mt represents 
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thEl cumulat1.Vt1 re£cmJ.t of a great number of indiv1 .. dual locat:!..onal 

dec:l .. t:;ions mad<:~. by prospectiv(~ holiday home mmen>. Hany factors~ 

some of 'i;Jb.tch may he d:tvcrse and random~ will enter :Lnto the loe:ation·

al dec:ts:Lcm, mald.ng pred.se ~cwaluation of the dlst:dbut:ton impoBrdble. 

Nevertheless, factors seem to be of major :tmport:ance :In f,~:tt:her 

attrac:t:l.ng a pot:enti.al buye.r to a locat:l.on or :in restricting the 

locational options open to the buyer. These include the location of 

attrac.t:tve sites, the location of the m,m,~r'n pennanent home, the 

ava:tl.ahiLtty of land and the :h1fluence of plarm:l.ng control. Closer 

analysis of these factors can throw considerable l:l..ght on the CNolu~ 

tion of the present distribution of holiday homes, 

a. Location of at 

It :l.c3 apparent that certain landscapes are morE~ favoured as 

sites for holiday homes than otherr~. In Tasmania the c.oastal zone J.s 

the major attract:i.ng :tnfluence as it prov:l.des for a wide range~ of 

recn~ational act::tv:lt:Les. F'or some p(~opl.e it provides tranqu:i.l sur-

t·ound:f.ngs in which they can. relax, while for those ,...,ho wish to make 

more act:tv~~ use of their leisure t:1.tne, it. provides the opportunity 

for many types of land a.nd t"'ate:r-·based aet:tvi.ties. 

Although conclusions concerning the locational :Lnfluence of the 

coast can be~ drawn from the distribution of holiday homes, a surv<'!Y 

of o'im.ers :Ls m~cessary :tf th:ls factor is to be analysed in any det:::d.L 

A sample survey of holiday horne O\vrters was undertaken :tn Tasmania :l.n 

1960 by Hosley (1963). As might he expected, he found that the most 

common requ:h:c~ruents \vere f:i:r:stly close prcndm:Lty to safe and sandy 

beachc.s & and secondly~ peaceful surroundlngs. Similar results v1ere 

found :tn a survey of holiday home owners on. the Yo:r.ke Pen:lnsula of 



Sou.th AuBt:ralia (Cook, 1977). Eighty-tt..ro percent of respondants 

stated that the main requirement was prox:i.m:.i.t:~! to a beach~ followed 

by peace, quiet and seclusion. It seems safe to assum~ without a 

spec::ifle £nt:nrey ~ that sitnilar motives l:te bHldnd the decisions of 

current hoU.day home owne:n:> in Tasma.n:La. 

Although most holiday homes are located in coastal regions 

which permit participat:l.cm in many forms of recreat:l.onal activity, a 

number of specific. resorts have evolved. :tn response to one localized 

form of recreat::lon. The most di.st:i.nctive example in Tasrncmia :ts th1'! 

est.abl:tshment of a large number of holiday homes em the shores of lakes 

on the Central Plateau largely :l.n response to the good trout: f:tshin.g 

opportuni.ties. A further example i.s the location of 12 ski huts on 

the~ slopes of Ben Lomond, Tasmania's most popular sk:t resort. 

In Tasman:i.a it seems that inland rural areas hold very little 

appeal for recreati.on as only 2 percent of hol:Lday homes are found in 

rural areas. These :f.nland holiday homes t.:.md to be dispersed and 

located in isolated areas. 

The site feature in. most demand by holiday home occupants -

safe sandy beach~~s •· can be found along much of Tasman:i.a' s coastline; 

thus prov:f.ding a w:.!.de range of locational opt:i.ons for the holiday home 

buyer.. 

h. .Q.£.!Ki..l!.~.2..Lt!.9..!.!.<!~-Y l~E.~ne_ . .E..::"~~ 

Both the literature and the distribution of resorts in Tasmania 

sugg<:1st that prox:i.mi.ty to major urban centres j.s an important factor 

influencing the d:Lstribution of holiday l\omes. Whilst small by ma:tn

land standardn t Hobart (populat:icm, 19'76: 13lt 524) and Launc.eston 

(63~386) are the txvo major concentrat:Icms of population :f.n Tasm::m:ia. 
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The number of lwliday homes c. lose to thE~se major centreH 

sugge1.::ts HOme r;;olationship betwe(;~n the locati.on of holiday homc:s and 

the location t)f owners' \)erm~:ment homes. An m1al:·sis of th:ts 

hypothesized relationship was made in a study of z0creation in Tasmania 

(Hos1ey 1• 1963). The approach taken was to map for every resort a pro··· 

portional c;irclc~ ~ ind:l.catlng th(~ size of the resort and subdi.v:tded to 

shm,r the place of origin of the owners. The Bize of the segmcmts of 

the proportional dxcles cm::respondt;1d to the percentage of owners 

from 10 source regions in Tasmania, 

Hosley v s procedure, \dth two minor modifications to the bound-

arle.s of souree. :t·eg1.ons, has been used to ind:tcate:; the source areas 

of holiday home owners in each resort in 1977 (Fig. 2). The. boundar-

ie.s of. the source region are shovm in Figure 3. 

The dorn:tnant feature that emerges from Figure 2 is the sm<lll 

distancE! between ovmer 8 ' hol:iday and permanent lwmes. Holiday home 

oxmers generally travel to a readily accessible resort and very few 

travel to a resort outside the:i.r own general region. A corolla.ry to 

th:f .. s is that most rt!sorts, the exceptions being thosf~ in the lakes area 

in the centre of the states are dominated by owners from one part:i.c:.ula.r 

source r~:.~g:J..on. Tht:~ deta:Ued expression of th:ts dominant feature i.n thf; 

relation bet~veen the location of permanent homes and the locat:ton of 

hol:tday homea is discussed below :ln the context of each of the sotr:ce 

:n:i!g:l.ons. 

Hobart and the South: 

In the south of the state three. main source regions haVE?. been 

d.elim:i .. ted, th<~ South, Hobart and the South-·east. It can clea:rly be 

seen that thE! maj od.ty of peoplt::. own1.ng hoLiday ho:nes? travel only 

short dista . .nces to them. Very ft-!W southern people travel outside 
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southern region, and of those that do the majority 

travel to the Lakes region. 

The majority c.f Hobart c.w.ro.ers have hol:tday •1omes in resorts 

from R(.!ChE!rche Bay J..n the south to ThE\ GardenB on the east coast and 

Hobart: based owners constitute thE! majority of occupants :Ln resorts 

from DoVE!r to Dophin Sands. The d:tstance that Hobart own.ers travel 

to tl1e:i.r hol:tday homeG can be seen from Figure t,a. Although some 

up to 500 kilometres from Hobart to their holiday homef 80 per-

cent travel l(!SS than 100 ld.lometres ~ -vrh:lc!h encompasses the re.sorts 

from Dover. :tn the south. to Orford on the East Coast. 

A sim.:tlar pattern exists for the Southern. region, though on a 

smaller. ~3cale. The majority of holiday homes ovme.d by pe.ople from 

the southern reg:lon are locat~!d in that region mainly along the~ 

Channel~ although some are located on the Tasman Peninsula and the 

east coast. The most southern resorts of Southport, Recherche Bay~ 

Roaring Beach and Surveyors Bay draw th~:~ majority of hol:i.day hom~;.~ 

occupants from the Southern region. 

Holiday home occupants from the South-·East region do not domin··· 

ate any resort and show very little influence on any part of the dis·~ 

tribution due in most part to the small resident population of this 

region. 

Apart from holiday homc:.s ot.;ned :i.n the Lakes region and :t.n the 

northern sect ton of the east coast, the m.aj od.ty C)f residents in thE1 

south C)f Tt:~smania own. holiday homes in close proximi.ty to thei.r perTrr--

al.H~nt:. hom.e. Also the resorts are dominated by occupants from the 

closest source region. 
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Res:i..dent:s from l~am;.cest:on constitute~ the m.?.j orit:y of holiday 

home ovm•?re~ in resort::; on the Tamar River ~md along the north-east 

coast to Bridport. Residents from the North-East region dom:i.nate 

th(:~ resorts eaGtwardg from Blackman.t> Lagoon to Ansons Jk1y. Taken 

together residents from Launceston and the North-East region own 

vlrt:ually all holiday homes along the~ T;:nnar River and north"€!ast. 

Although a large number of Launceston res:ldents ovm hoU.day homeg in 

the north-east region a large number also travel to the northern section 

of the east coast. 

This :ts reflected in the graph dep:i.c.ting the distance mvners 

travel to their hol:i.day home from Launceston (Fig. 4b). Just less 

than 50 percent of owners travel undc.r 70 kilonH~tres ··· the maximum 

they can travel along the Tamar R:i.ver. 

number of holi.day homes and the di.stance travelled does not form a 

mnooth curve due to the lack of su:ttable sites :!.n the re.gi.on 70-1.00 

kilometres from Launceston. People requiring holiday homes in an 

envi.ronme.nt other than estuarine have to travel ei.ther 100 kilometres 

to the Lakes or nearly 200 kilometres to the east coast resorts. 

Thus hol:i.day home owners from Launceston and the North-·East 

source region travel to resorts in close proximity to t:he:lr permanent 

home. However,due to the lack of coastal sites suitable for 

recreation many Launceston and North-East residents travel to the most 

accessible resorts around St. Helens on the east coast. A small number 

o'.Yn hol:.tday homes on the north·,west coast and :tn the Lakes region, 

North-west and far-north-west 

Residents on the North-West and Far North-West coast generally 
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homes within the Live e~cept for a 

Lake. c:cun.i.:.:ry. In fact: these people connti!:ute the: majcn:ity of mmers 

feature ir. the 

region. Th:ts pattern probably ar:tses f:r.om the ux·ban.:i.sed natur£~ of 

coastliruo: of the nortl).-vno:st n~g:ton.~ -v;h:ich v:i.:rtually excludes it from 

resort devc:lopment. Thus residr~nts of the tmvns along the central 

nort:h~"'\vest coa.st have to e:i.ther travel further \•Jest, to the Lakes, or 

to the coast. The western resorts are far more accessible thr;.n 

those in the Lake region or on the East Co.::~_st l' esp£~t.::!:l.ally to the 

residents of viynyard and Burrd.e. Very fev7 ho1.i.day he:;:;;;: O\mers from 

the Far North-west travel outside this region and they tend to domin-

ate the. remote West Coast resorts. 

Hest: Coast: 

The west coast of Tasmania is virtually a self···conta:!.ned un:i.t 

with regard to hol::Lday home own~c':rship, Very fe~,;r people mm holiday 

homes outside. the region and resorts on the m::st coast are almost: 

exclusi\"ely ow11ed by vJef,;t coast re.f:d.dents; a p::~ttern which remlltc 

f·rmn the remot:erH.:.:ss of the area, 

The above discussion indicates the central nature of both the 

Lake region of the central plateau and the East coast in forming n 

foc.us betv}·cen all source regions, Due to the. c:entr<J1 n.'lture of: these 

~.l.reas 9 th::dr Y'<"sortn attract holidtly home occupants frorn all rc~g;i.ons 
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in Tasmarda, 

:l.t can be B(,-~en that only i.n very few central resorts are thero occu

pants from many rE~gi.cns. The outer n:lsorts tend to be dominated by 

occupants from the more accessible population centre. In the Lake 

country~ for exn.mple ~ tht~re ar(~ som(::. i.nte:l.'f~st:ing ind:tcati.ons that 

patterns of origin within different Lake resorts reflect access routes 

to the ax-con from different parts of the state. 

On the t.Jestern shores of G:c<:!at: Lake 9 which is served by a road 

frmn De.l.ora:lne ~ the majority of holiday home o'mers come from thH North~ 

\·lest region. Although there :Ls no clear pattern of dom:!.na.nce. in any 

of the other L<:1ke resorts, the distribution of m.;rners from each source 

region exhibits spatial patterns reflecting accessibility based on 

the road nett-mrk. Nost hol:i.day home occupants from L.'Cl.unceston and 

the North-East region occupy resorts on the eastern shore of Great 

Lake (Cramps Bay and Todds Corner) and at Arthurs Lakes - those sftes 

easily accessible on the Poat:lna Highway from Launceston. Hobart 

residents own hol:tday homes in the more southern and eastern resorts~ 

whl.ch are eas:tly accessible from the Lyell and Lake H:I.ghvmys. 

Although holiday home orA~twrs on the east coast come from all 

regions in Tasmania, resorts tend to b(~ dom:Lnated by one sourcE.! region. 

Thus the o<vmership of holiday homes, :!.n terms of the orig:!.n of the occu

pants, exhibit.s a spatial pattern of ch.anging influence. There is 

a series of resorts dominated by one source centre, interspaced by 

resorts eontaining occ.upants of m:i.X(!.d or:l .. gin.. The central resorts 

of BJchcmo and Cole~J Bay exhibit such a pattern of occupants of mlxed 

origin and form the focus of change from Hobart to Launceston dombl

ance. A similar change occurs at The Gardens where Launceston takes 
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over from the North-·East a~~ t}H"! ma.j o:r source regi.on. 

In Tasmania, then, the physical d:i.stanc:.e betwe•.m permanent 

and holiday homes :ts generally small. Few pt:wplE~ ovm holiday honH~s 

outside the general :region in which they reside permanently. As a 

corollary to this~ n1ost re:so:rts are dominated by ow'twrs from mH~ 

particular source region. These general statements are ,.;re.ll exe,mpl.t

fied by the West Coast where the remoteness of the area restricts 

ownership almost exclusively to !'(~8identH of t:he West Coast. E:Kceptions 

to these statements arr.2 provided by the Lakes region where a 

specialized recreation resource and a location roughly central to 

major populati.on concent:rat:tons app(~ar to produce larg~;'.r distances 

bet:~·men r>ermanent and hol:i.day homes and correspond:i.ngly, mixed orlgin 

patterns in many resorts. Exceptions also occur on parts of the east 

coast '"here the "holj.day home sheds 11 of a number of sourcE! regions 

merge. 

The avai.lability of land for development, while not a major 

factor :i.n thr,\ overall pattern, does have rm important :tnfluence on 

the location and the growth of hol:lday homes at a loeal level. In 

Tasman:!.~1 80 pereent of all holiday homes are freehold ~·rhile the remain

der arc! situated on Crovm Land. The ma:Jority of resorts on the eastern, 

northern and soutlH:.x·n coasts arc1 on freehold land. The availability 

of th:ts land for. holiday home d(·welopment depends upon the mmer 1 s 

will~1gness to sell. In T<:wmania "lando~thwrs' attitudes have varied 

from keen :l.n.terest: :!.n personally planning ••• subdbr:!.sion to 
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:LndHferenee. and out.r:tght refusal to sell" (Hosley~ 1963: 125). The 

desire to prevent fragmentation of their prop0.rty and fear of damage 

to stock or property ~'rom the resort clevelt~pment are n~asons 

for refusal to release land. Such refusal will preclude resort 

devE:lopment along r,tretehE!S of eoastl:Lne and limtt or :Lnterrupt the 

expansion of some resorts. However the general reduction in real 

income experienced by many farmers in Tasmania in recent years may 

have :Lncreased wilU.ngness to subd:i.vide and sell land su:i.t.ahle for 

holiday home development. This may apply particularly :ln the more! 

marginal farming areas in the south and south-east of the state. 

The availability of Crown Land for holiday home development 

is dete;rm:Ln~~d by Lands Departu1ent policy and regulations (E. Ford~ 

per.::>. comm., 1977). The I.ands Department provides land for holiday 

homes in two ways. Firstly, in Home areas, annual temporary l.ieences 

are issued for the amount of land that the holiday home actually 

occupi.es. The licence does not include any land around the sl:ructu:ce. 

There are plans ~.;ithin the Department to convert the annual tempo:r.a.ry 

licences to 18 year leases to prov:i.de greater security of tenure for 

occupants. In the past thf~ grantlng of ternporary liet>..nces has been 

dependent only upon the requirements of the applicant. However they 

are now being grm1ted at the discretion of the Lands Department, with 

sites bein3 selected on the basis of their location in relation to 

the env:Lronment. 

Secondly large sections of Crown Land are subdivided into 

small blocks and sold for holiday home development. The amount of 

land offered in this manner is largely determined by public demand 

and iti controlled to some extent by the avai.labillty of funds, Present 

subd.i.viE;ion development by the Lands Department is concerned '":ith 
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the extension of existing resorts than the development of ne-v;r 

resorts. 

d. 

Although :tt was not poss:Lble to dE~ter.'mine the influence of 

planning controls on the d:i.strLbution of holiday homes in Tasmania, 

it is of :Lnterest to examine the planning powers t:tV<:Ltlable to govern·~ 

mental bodies i.n relation to hol:Lday horae developmen.t. 

Host of the powers by which holiday home development can be 

guided are cont:a:i.n(:!d i.n th('! Tasmanian government Tmvn and Country 

Planning Act 19MI ~ and the Local Government Act, 1962. They provi.Je 

for the zoning of future land use in planning schemes and for the 

control of subdivisions. 

The Town and Country Planning Act, 1944, provides for the pre

paration of planning schemes by local government authorities in which 

land can be zoned for a number of uses. Land use zoning is a useful 

tool for separating conflicting land uses. Zoning for specific areas 

of resort development could halt the linear development of resorts, 

provide protection for valuable natural landscapes and allow access 

of other users to the area (Jaakson, 1972). 

Control of subdivision planning is provided by the Local Govern

mcmt Act, 1962. Implementatlcm of the Act is the responGib:i..Li.ty of the 

Tovm and Country Planning Commission in all but 7 of Tasmania's murd-

c:Lpal::Lt:Les in \vhi.ch the mun:i.d.pal:Lty :ttself holds the control. The 

control of subdivision development under this Act has been latgely of 

a corrective nature and the Commission, apart from see:!.ng that statu

tory rules are complied with (for example, road width, block stze), 
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the \vishes of the subdiv:Lders have generally been respected (P.G. 

Pny-Poy & Associates Pty.Ltd., 1974). 

However the Act Joes provi.de i:or the reservation of foreshores? 

open sp:;.ces and rights of way to beaches. Generally a foreshore must 

be 100 feet wide and at least 5 percent of the subdivision must be 

set aside as open space. Imaginative subdivision design could provide 

for the needs of hol.iday home mmen1 ~ day trippc:.rs and campers while 

still prese.rv:Lng some open space .:m.d natural vegetation (Jaakson, 1972). 

Local governmcmt: at1.thor:Lt:tes also exercise" control over con-· 

struction standards and the type of facilities contained in all new 

bu:U.dings. Extension of these regulations in terms of material used 

could cons:Lderably reduce the v:tsual deteriorAtlon of landscape quality 

often creat.f~d by holiday home devt-~.lopment. 

Although land subd:l.vid<~d by th<,~ Lands Department has to comply 

with the regulations set out in the Local Government Act, 1962, land 

leased on a temporary licence does not. Thus the development of ho1i-· 

day homes on Crm.m Land leases is ent:i.l:ely controlled by the Lands 

Department. Until recently this control has been minimal. However~· 

attempts are now being made to take site features into account when 

locating rwH holiday homes. It i.s also hoped that poor quality holi·

day housing can be removed w·hen the change over is made to 18 year 

leases. Those holiday homes of poor construction and in inappropriate 

locations will be granted only a temporary three year licence at the 

end of '"'htch they will have to be removed (B.Ford, pe.rn.eomm,, 1977). 

Although some legislation does exist in Tasmania, it is poorly 

mcprecwed, lacld.ng in clerrr guidelines and poorly implemented. Loc.:tl 
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governments have the po~:,rer to guide the development of holiday resorts 

but they face coilSiderable ,d:tffic.ultie.r; in. ut:i.l:tzing theE_;e pcn.rers due 

to the li:mi.ted f:tnaneial resources ava:Llahl(~ for tl.rco production of 

plann:Lng schemes and policies. Further, a considerable proportion 

of reilemw (30 percent in the caGe of the Tasman loc<tl govermr.ent 

area) :i.s derived from the rates on hol:Lday homes. Ser:Lous attempts 

to <'ontrol lavout~ c:onr:>truc.t:Lon standards~ to produce more compact 

resorts run the risk 1 in the absence of state-wide plans, of diverting 

holiday home~ development t.o otlwr loc<t.l government areas. 

The locat:Lon of attractive. si.tes and the origi.n of holiday 

home owners are the dominant parameters in the distribution of holiday 

homes in Tasmania. Hm.;revel7, the availability of land and planning 

controls, can be of considerable influence in the locati.on and growth 

of resorts at a local scale. 
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CHAPTER 3, 

HOLIDAY HOME OlrNERSHIP. 1960-.1977. 
,,_..,,.. ....... ,.....,.n..,.,.,"""''""""'•> ,_,._.,,"_.,.""'•""""~~·~:-·•»><·~~·=-..,..._...~....,,~"'.....,....~...;a..,.~--•""'""'_",._," •ro-~_,,,._,.__. ..... .._ 

dist:rlbution of Tasmanta's hol:!.day homes ove.r the last 17 years, Such 

analysis prov:l..des a framework in ~vhich the present d:i.str:Lhuti.on can he 

vieW'(3d 1 enables speculaticni about future trends and also prcrvi.des a 

Bmmd bas:!.s on whieh to bu:Lld any nec.c~asary planning policies and 

It is largely due to the willingness of Dr. Mosley to supply 

the x:aw data from his work i.n 1960 (HoslE~Y, 1963) that a.n examination 

of change.s :l..n the distr:i.but.1.on of hol1day homes over time has been. 

made poss:i.ble. Dr. Hosley relied on data from Lhe Valut:ton Branch 

and colh~cted his :i.nformation in a manner sim:llar to that used in the 

present study. 

Trends at State Level. 

Over the 17 years from 1960 to 1977, the number cf holi.day 

horrt.es in Tasmania has :i.ncreased from 3 ~ 800 to 7, 316. This constitutc~s 

an <WE~r<Age yearly increase of 206.8 hollda.y homes or an annual per.::ent·-

age increase of 5.4. Building statistics (A.B.S., 1977) over that 

same period indicate that holiday homes make up 7.8 percent of all 

ne.w pri.vate d"JelU.ngs approved for construction. 

If current trends continue there will be approximately 12,000 

lwliday homes in Tasmania by the year 2000. The level of holiday 

home or.mership is related t.o levels of affluence, le:l.surc t:i.me and 

mobJlit:y. It i.s l:l.keJ.y that Tasman:ta will follovl the trends exhi.bHc~d 
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:l.n other cotmtric~s of :lncn:.ases in these factors and an 

increasing diversion of resources into recreation activities. If theRe 

trends do cont:hme it is very Hkely thrat tl1e numbe.r of holiday homes 

J.n Tam:nard.a in the y•o;<'!r 2000 may well 12,000. 

T:remla <lt: a 'H.eso:rt U.weL 

Although thc:n! has been a large :l.nerease ::Ln the number of hol:l.-

day hom.es in Tasmania over the~ last 17 yearo ~ th:l.s pattern of grovl'th 

is not repeated un:l.formly in every resort. The wide variations that 

have occurred in trends since 1960 at indiv:!.du.;:\1 resorts can be seen 

in Figure 5. The numbe.r of holiday homes :l..n each rE:~sort in both 

1960 1977, and the pcn~centage change over that t:i.me is given in 

Append1.x H. 

The large increase in most resorts can be attributed to the 

general increase in demand f:or holiday homes since 1960, As dE:-:ml.and in··· 

creases vacant blc>cks at existtng resorts are :i.nfilled and new resorts 

are established. Resorts t:1u.tt: hav{~ doubled in size are found in most 

regions of Tasmania (Fig, 5). They include new· res;orts in. t'li:'.gJ.ons 

clone to the major urban centres such as Primrose Sands and Verona 

Sands near Hobart~ and both established a.nd neH rHsorts in remote regions 

of the west coast, the lakes and the east coast. 

Of particular interest, is the location of resorts that experi-

eneed a. decrease in numbers over the las:t 17 years. It is unlikely 

that many hollclay homes have been de.st:royed although some may have been 

lost in the 1967 fires, hence the decrease in some resorts must be 

attributed to some other factor. Accessibility has been well docu-

men.t:ed in the l:Lterature as a. maJor :l.nfluence. in the location of hol:L·~ 

day homes. As personal mobility increases, greater distances can be 
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in a g:tven time~ making all arf!Ht> in the statE; more access·~ 

:l.ble to the holiday home buyer. It t·mul.d seem that changes in accc~ssi-· 

bi.lity chw to :i..ncreaEing pet·sonal mob:U.ity could in.flusmce., to a 

great c~xtont:, changes in the location of holiday homes. 

Increased accessi~ility could affect the distribution of holi

day homes i.n several ways. F:i.rstly ~as people can now travc~l further :i.n 

a given time, a far wider range of locational options are open to the 

hol:tday home buyer. More remote areas of the state an.~ :Lnen:.asingly 

being ut:i .. l:l.zed for !(.!Sort developm<:"!nt. Sec.ond1y, irnp:ro,Jed persol.1a.t 

mobility 'ividens the range of locat:tonaJ. opt::Lons for those requir:lng a 

permanent home. Vacation resorts, given the generally lower construct

ion standards and smalle.r si .. ze of many holiday homes in Tasrnani.as pro

vide housing in attractive coastal environments, at prices below those 

of urban areas. Thus resorts in close proxim:l .. ty to urban centres 

offer an attractive alternative to people willing to commute to E~mploy

ment in urban centres. 

Holiday home resorts also provide an ideal setting for rc.U:r~Cld 

people. The tendency for holiday home sites to become retin1ment hmne 

sites may be Hnha.nce.d by the feelings of attachment that individuals 

develop for locations visited regularly over a long period of time. 

As permanent residents of a resort, both retired people and 

commuters -vJill require the ava1.lability of certain. services - shops 9 

med:i.cal and postal services ·~ and it thus seems l:l.kely that they ,,1LU 

settle in the larger and more accessible resorts. 

Although increased personal mobility is a major influence in 

the changing distribution of holiday homes, it is but one of several 

factors. Their spatial locat:l.on :l.H the result of the interact::!.on of 



often localised factors. For ex~mplet on a local 

scales the availt~.b:tlity of su:l:.table l.;:tnd for sale may have llmitc~d 

the expans:l.on of som(' resorts. 

In Tasmania the majority of resorts that experienced a decline 

:tn nmnbers betov1etm 1960 and 1977, are located along tht~ Tamar River 

in the north of the state and in the southern and south-east coastal 

regions - th.:1.t :l.s p in close proxim:!.ty to the urban centres of Launeeston 

and Hoha:.et. Other resorts that exper:Lenced a decline are Ttrcners 

Beach, Boat Harbour and Cmvd.e Point on the n.orth~\vest eoast, Temma 

on the west coast P Tomahatilk in t:.he north·-east and DoublE~ Creek on the 

east cof.:st. All. of these resorts 1 except:lng Temma and Tomahawk, are 

located i.n close pro,dmity to major towns or industr:tal centres i.n. 

Tasman:La. It can thus be suggested that there is some relationsh:i.p 

betw·emt urban centres and the decline in the n.umb(~r of holiday homes 

in nearby resorts. A specific survey of all housing in each of these 

resorts ·would bf~ needed to spe.c:tfy the exact nature of this relation-

sh::tp. However it can be suggested from the data presented, that 

these resorts are~ no-vJ w:tthfn the daily commuting range of urban centres 9 

or are bc:l.ng chosen by older pcwple as attractive si.tes in wh:l .. eh to 

spend the:ix ret:l.remc~.nt. 

In addition, a resort that is attracting permanent residents 

is likely to become increasingly unattractive to holiday home buyers 

for a number of reasons. Firstly, the transition from holiday homes 

to permanent homes :t.s likely to be accompanied by a general rise in 

land and house prices that may deter potential hoLiday home buyers. 

Secondly, the transition may well be regarded by some as an extension 

of suburbia into the countryside; hence sites where the transition 
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is advanced may not: be seen us providing suff:!.c:ient environmental 

contrast to the permanent home locale. In a crude sense, if these 

surmises are correct~ there mny be, as Clout (1974) hau suggested, 

a sor:ies of out\vard mov:tng zones with hol:l .. day homes vfsited on an :tn

frequent basis becoming more frequently visited, then being taken 

over as retirement homes and f1.nally hecom:l.ng the permanent re:ddences 

of commuting urbanites. 

Resorts that experienced only a small growth are found :Ln most 

regions of Tasman:f.a, although they arl:>. more hi.ghly re.pn0.sent:ed J.n tll.e 

south.,"eastern areas close to Hobart and :tn th~:.~ are.a north of La.uneeston. 

A pattern of slow growth can be expected in resorts close to urban 

centres, as when the majority of blocks have been sold in these resorts, 

especially the more attractive bc"!achfront siteg, potent:i.al buyc.n:s may 

look to-vuuds more distant resorts where they can obtain blocks front

:i.ng onto the coastal reserve. Also, these resorts in close proximity 

to urban centres n1ay r1.:!flect the early stages of the trans:Lti.on dis·· 

cussed in the previous pages with additional holiday homes being 

equalled by th.~ number of holiday homes that have: become permanent 

re.sidenc.es. 

Analys:ts of the effect of increasing personal mob:Llity and 

thue access, on the gro"t>Jth of holi.day home reso:rts at <'l reg:!.onal level 

shm.u3 a marked spatial pattern :i.n the growth of holiday home n~sorts 

\vith distance from urban centres. 

In the southern region~ for example~ holiday home resorts 

c~x.hibit<:d marked vari1:.1tions :t.n growth rates over the last 17 ye.ars. 

Although there are some anomalh!s ~ those resorts closest to Hobart are 

decl:trd.ng or grm,r:i.ng only slow·ly, vrhilst those further from Hobart Jn 



the south of the region all showed s<Jme gro~Jth. 

the 

Bruny Isl.:md ~ 'VJhtc:h ir.:l probably the mc.lst :i..naecessiblc part: of: 

from Hobart due to the 35 minute f:en:y (;.!'ossing of the 

D'Entrccasteaux Cham1el~ shows a marked growth in all resorts over 

the last 17 years. In 1960 there were only 27 holiday homes situated 

:l..n 1:esort8 on Bruny IEJland. Every n~sort has more. than doubled and 

there tlre now H. total of 251 holiday homes on th~;~ island. 

Resorts located in the King borough munid.pality, that <:los<~st 

to Hobart, have, on the whole~~ exper:i.e:o.ced a decline in numbers ovElr 

thE! last 17 years. Only the resorts of K::tngston, Black:mans: Ilr:y~ Ket

tering ,;md Hargate have increased :i.n s:tzc~. It seems likely that the 

i.ncrr::asf:\8 ill K:l.ngston and Blackmans Bay may be due to deficiencies in 

the data as these two areas whieh were originally holiday resorts are 

nm•! laxgely do:rmitary suburbs connected by an expressway to Hobart, 

It seems unlikely that any housing in these~ tvm centres is st:f.ll used 

as holiday aceommodat:ion. 

Thus in the South<~rn Region, changing accessib:Uity f1:mn Hobart 

for both holiday home owners and commutt~:rs has created a marked spatial 

var:.tation i.n the gro\vth of holiday home resorts, with distance from 

HoLart. 

These spatial patterns are reoeated in holiday home resorts 

throughout the state. In tho South-East region the resorts i.n the 

Clarence mun:i.c:l.pal:tty whi.ch are ,,Ji.thtn easy reach of Hobart have shown 

very little growth over the last 17 years, with over half tl~ resorts 

experlencing a decl:!.ne in numbers. Resorts tn the more remote areas, 

for: ex.mnplr~ those on the Fores!::i.er and Tasman Peninsulas increased in 

numbel7s, 
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Most resorts in close proximity to the Lauuceston, North-east 

and North-west source regions experienced a decline or only a small 

:l.nc:reaGe in numben1 bc?.tv;re<.'!n 1960 and 1977, -;,yhlh~ th~ majority of n:':"'" 

sorts :i.n thE\ more remote locations of the west coast, the lakes and 

the east coast more than doubled :tn size. 

On a general level then :Lt tM.y bE~ suggested that varlations 

in the growth of resorts are strongly related to changes in accessibi

lity and tlu~se va.riat:l.ons tc~nd to be spatially ordered a·.cound urban 

source centres. 

of 0\vn<:!rs: 1960 and 1977. 

If peoplt'! now travel further in their search for a suitable 

holiday home site, it could be expected that this change will have 

soro.e influence on the rclat:tonshiiJ between a :t't:!sort and the or1g:i.n of 

its occupants. Thus analysis of the changes in Tasman:l.a's resorts 

haH be~:.m taken one step further to analyse the~ changes since 1.960 in 

the or:i.g:i.n of holiday home occupants. 

If: P as see:lms to be the cas(~, people do travel fm~ther in search 

of a holiday home, it would seem likely that the area of :i.nfluen.ce 

of a source region tvould have increased since 1960 cmd that a resort 

·would be less dominated by one source reg:i.on and draw tts occupants 

from more distant source regions. 

To exam:!.ne the changes i.u the relationshi.p between the pe.rman-· 

e.nt and the holiday home, a f>eries of diagrams have been draWl\ (Fig. 

6a··h). These di;::.grams which. have grouped resorts :Into reg:l.ons, shox-1 

for each resort the percentage of owners from each source region for 

h<.)th 1960 and 1.977. Only those hol:t.day home settlements xvh:l.c.h bad 

more than 9 h.oli.day homes at both po:lnts in t:i.me are included. 
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The important feature in Chapter 2 '~ith n~spect 

to the relat:lonship bet:vveen permanent and hol:l.day homes, is th<~ close 

proxim:tty het\veen them, Host people only travel a very short d:l.stance 

to their h.ol:i.dB.y hcrrat~.. It follovJs then that most resorts are prind.p

ally m.ade up of oceupants from tl:.e closest source reg:ton. 

These features can clearly be seen in the southern resorts 

(F:tg. 6a). The resorts are. listed :ln geographical order southwardf> 

from Hoba:rt. For thE~ northern rescn~ts i.n 1.960 (those closeat to Hobart) 

the~ major:tty of holiday home mmers had the:tr permanent home in Hobart. 

In 4 out of 5 of those resorts, Hobart residents made up 80 percent 

of holiday occupants. 

Howt:!ver very few Hobart residents travelled to the more south

ern resorts of Surveyors Bay, Roaring Beach, and Southport. These 

resorts drE!W thej.r holl.day home occupants mainly from the closer south·~ 

en1 areas, in particular Geeveston, Franklin a.ncl Huonvi1le. The more 

central resort of Garden Island Creek drew holi.day home occupants front 

both Hobart and the Southern region. 

Although in 1977 this gent~ra1 pattern of origin structun~ is 

repeated, F':l.gure 6a indicates a number of quit.e marked changes s:l.ncc~. 

1.960. In nearly eve;.~ry resort the proportion. of people com:i.ng from 

the closest dom:Lnat:i .. ng source region has declined, with more people 

from other centres buying into part:i.cula.r resorts. In Sm=veyorr. Bay, 

f:or example, in 1960 cwery o~·mer was a resident of the Southern region, 

whilst in 1977 that had fallen to 80 perC(~11t, With 20 percent of OCcu~ 

pants travcJ.ling from Hobart. 

Th:Lr:> general pattern seems to be the logical result of the :In·· 

creasing mob:!.l:i.ty of our sod.ety. As more people own cars and 



transport technology i.mprovc~.s people are able to travel great(:'!r dis"'· 

tances i.n a gi.vc>:n timE:~. As this occurs a granter range of sites become 

accessible to the hal home buyer and new resorts are established in 

more remote 1ocat:i.onB. Also the. purchast"! of: hol:tday homes in resorts 

close to urban areas by permanent residents and the infilling of est

ablished renorts necessitates holiday home buyers travel greater dis

tr.mces from their permaru:mt home than they d:!.d in 1960. 

This pattern of change :i.n the relationship bet\veEm holiday and 

permanent homes :i.s n~preat:e.d in almost every resort in Tasmania except

ing those in the lakes region. Apart from these lake resorts, 13 re-· 

sorts do not adhere to this pattern and exhibit a slight tendency to 

draw an :i.ncreas:l.ng number of hol1.day home oecupants from one source 

region. Nine out of the 13 resorts have experienced a decline in 

numbers or only a small inerease over the last 17 years and the majori.ty 

of them are in close proximity to the urban centres of Hobart, Launceston, 

Burnie or Devonport:. They are thus resorts close to the major demand 

centres and have locations that are unlikely to be penetrated by resi·, 

dents of more distant source regions. 

With thf~ excf.!pt:ion of one resort, Todds Corner, the lake reg:i.on 

provides the one major exception to the general trend described above 

(Fig. 6h). In the lake region there has been a marked tendency for 

a higher percentage of holiday home ovmers to he drmvn from the North·

west: region. This applies to all resorts except for Todds Corner 

which dr<nm om1ers from many parts of the state. This anomaly is 

difficult to explain as one would expect increased mobility and the 

central location of the lakes to be reflected by a broadening of the 

origin structure of these resorts. 



That this has not occurred may be partly due to the slightly 

elor:;er proxi.mity (real or pe:rceived) of North-wt~st residents to the 

lake region c.omb1ned \o.d.th a lack. o.f read:Uy access::l.'.)lo oppm:tun:Lttes 

else-.lht~l~e. l'iuch of the coast in th(~ North-·west n~gJ.on i.s urbanised 

or \~Yell wfthin urban shadov7 zones and hence doE~s not offer mar~.y holi.,· 

day home s:Lter.~. Eastwards, pote.ntial buy~;!rs would run :i.nto competition 

for attrac.t.ive site.s around the Tamar from Launceston residents. 

W£~st,.rcn:ds, relat:l.vely long distances. must be traversed to reac;h resorts 

outside the urbanized zone, Hence it m;:ty be that the lakes area is 

seen to be the only easily access:Lble resort reg:ton prov:tding a.n alter·· 

nativt~ environment; to that in wh:tch North·~west residents live. It is 

possible also that some undefined social process contributes to the 

increased monopoly of lake resorts by North-".rest res:i..dents. As was 

mentioned earlier, the lakt~S offer spe.cialized xecrcation act:i.· itics, 

pri.marily trout fishing but also some shooting. To some extent the 

holiday home in th.e lakes represents a male preserve. and it may be 

that ties bet>.;reen fellow workers have contributed to the increased 

dominance. Without detailed i.twcstigati.ou however s lt is only posslble 

to speculate on the anomaly presented by the lake region. 

As the personal mob:l.li.ty of tht"l population has :l.mproved ~ in·

creasing areas of the state have bec.ome accessible to holiday home 

buyers. As demand for holiday homes has incref.W(~d, there have been 

large increases in the size of most Tasmanian resorts with buyers 

travelling incn"'!as:tngly further d:f.stances to proeure a holiday home. 

Increased personal mobility also means that urban residents can now 

live at greater d:l.stanees from t:hejx place of employment. Holiday home 

resorts :tn close proximity to urban areas provtd<:~ r-1 very attractive 
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altEn:native for urln~ . .n. residents reqtd:r:tng a pcn:manent home, 

Accesslbility outwards from urban C(1'.ntreG for people requi:r·-

ing either a holiday or a permanent home is largely responsible for 

the spatial patterning of resorts about urban centres and the growth 

in those :resorts. At a 1oc.al level other factors such as tht~ owner-· 

ship and availab:Llity of land for deve.lopment may play an :tmportant 

role in determining the distribution. and chang:l.ng distribution of 

hol:tday homes. 



CHAPTER ~~. 

HOLIDA'Y HOHE OHNERSHIP : 

INTHA··URBAN PATTERNS AND DIRECTIONAL BIAS. 

An analysia :Ls made :l.n this chapter of the location of hol:i.day 

home o-vmers within th€.'~ two urban areas of Hobart and Launceston. It 

attempts to examine spatial var:i.ati.on.s of hol:Lday home ownersh.ip w:i.th·'· 

in thl~ tv.ro urban areas, to determine wh0ther thE!se var:lntions are 

related to characterist:!.es of the population and whether the loeat:lon. 

of a holiday home is related to the location of the owner'EJ permanent 

res:i .. d€mce in the c:i.ty. 

In the Hobart and Launceston urban areas there a:r~~ respectivc.\ly 

sh:tp expressr::d as a percentage of the number of households i.n each 

suburb is shown in Figure 7a for Hobart and Figure 7b for Launceston, 

with the location of these suburbs given in Figures 8a and 8b. In both 

cases the rate of holiday home mmership varies markedly bE.\tv;reen sub-

urbs, In the case of Hobart (Fig. 7a), it ranges from 1.16 percent 

of householdH in Rokeby to 13 .L~l perce.nt in Moonah. Low rates of 

ownership, up to 2.99 percent of households~ are found in the suburbs 

of Goodwood, Risdonvalef Rokeby, vlarrane, Lutanap Springfield and 

Derwent. Park. Rates of ownership greater than 12 percent of house· .. 

holds (tvd.ce the~ Tasmanian average) are found in Be.llerive, Hobart, 

Lindisfarne and Hoonah. 

A salient feature of this distribution pattern is the central 

location of those suburbs exhibiting high .r.atf~s of hollday home mmer-

ship and the peri.pheral location of suburbs wi.th a loHer rate of: 
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ownership. 

In Launceston the rate of o~rnership ranges from 1. 32 percent 

of households in Mayf::L~ld to 13,85 percent. :tn Newst ".ad (Fig. 7b). 

Rates of oHnersh:!.p of twice the Tasmani.an average. are found :Ln thE! 

suburbs of Nf~wst.ead and Launceston v1hllst the suburbs of Hayfield Hnd 

Summerh:Ul exhibit the lowest levels of ovmersh:i,p. At3 with Hobart 

there :i.B a tendency for suburbs with h:Lgh ovmership rates to be cen-

trally locat<:~d in thE\ ur.ban area~ while the outer suburbs eY.h:tbit 

low·er o~vnership rate.s. 

It has been 'tvidely suggested in the literature that otvnen;h:Lp 

of holiday homes is still largely confined to the more affluent sections 

of society. Clout (1969) in an analysis of the socio-economic char-

acteristics of holiday home owners found this to be so. His results 

are presented in Table 1. below. 

TABLE l. 

Proportion of Households Owning Second 
Homes :l.n France by socio-econom:i.c grouping. 

(1964). 

Farmers 

Agr:i.cultural wag~~ earners 

Employers in industry and corrmerce 

Liberal professions and top-level 
management 

Hed:.tum-1eve1 management 

Clerical workers 

Hanu.al \vorkers 

Service personnel (domestic) 

Other en~loyed persons 

sonnal 

Source: 

% 

1.0 

0.0 

12.1 

28.8 

13.8 

10.0 

5.2 

2.0 

11.1 

L1, 7 

Clout, H.D. (1969) 



Alth.ough m,any torm the level of holiday home 

o-v;m:!rsh:lp i..t seems tht'lt soc:lo-econ.omlc statur:; :ts of major irnportanco~ 

hE!nee this w:111 be e.;tt:~mined :i.n the Tasmanian content. A survey of 

:tncl:Lv1.dua1 mvners was not possible tn th:ts study so analysis of the 

re!l.:.'ltionsh:l.p bet•iieen hol::Lday home ovrnership and soc:i .. o··roconorllic :oJtatus 

is made at a suburb leveL 

Due to the limited data as yet available from the 1976 census? 

occupat:i.onal status was usE~d as a measure of soc:to·-econom:i.c status. 

Obviously occupation alone does not provide a fully satisfactory 

measure of socio-economic status but various studies have suggested 

that occupation is a good surrogate for socio-economic status (Clout, 

1969; Congalton~ 1963). 

A regress:I.on analysis was used to determ:tne to what extent 

occupational status explains variations in holiday home ownership in 

the urban area. The precentage of the workforce employed in census 

occupation codes 1 to 15 in each suburb was used as a measure of occu

pational status. Census occupation codes 1 to 15 include profession.al ~ 

admini.strative and managerial occupations. 

A posit:1ve correlationJ significant at the 0.01 level, exists 

bce!tveen these t\vo var:l.ables. Those suburbs \Jith a high proportion of 

professional and adm:tnistrative \vorkers also tend to have a high level 

of holiday home Oivnership. In both Hobart and Launceston, \vhile there 

is a s:i.p.;nHicant relationsh:tp between thE! two variables, the correlation 

bet\veen them is not high. In fact, from the regression modE!l) :i.t \van 

found that in Hobart only 0. 22 of the vari.atim1 ln holiday home m.;rnm:

ship can be explai.ned by var::! .. ation in occupational status, whil<.>o in 

Launceston the level of explanati.on ~vas 0. 33. Although occupational 



status is one important factor c.ontd.butlng to Hw spatial variat:!.ons 

in ov!n.e:~rshi.p ~ the lovr lev(:>ols of e:x:planati.on indicate the existence 

of other factors wh:lclt may contribute to an explanation of thes(:: 

var1<1t:Lons. 

In an attempt to identify these factors an examination :i.s made 

of the regression residuals. A residual is the difference between 

the expected level of ownership for a given percentage of professional 

and a.dm:i.nistrati.ve Horkers and the actual level of ownership, High 

posi.t::tvc: residuals ind:t.c.ate that there is a greatE\!' number of house·~ 

holds mvning hol~Lday homes than would be expected given the occupat:i.on

al status of the suburb whilst negative residuals ind::!.cate. that the 

level of holi.day home ownership is less than i¥ou.ld be expected. The 

residuals expressed in percentage terms are mapped for both Hobart 

and Launeeston (Fig. 9a and 9b). 

In Hobart the suburbs of Moonah, Hobart, L:Lndisfarne and 

Bellerive have more holiday home owners than vJOuld he expected whil€~ 

the suburbs of HoHrah and Rokeby have less. The ::!.mportan.t feature in 

this pattern is the inner city location of suburbs with posi.tive resi

duals and the ped.plH:!.ral loc:at:!.on of suburbs tvith negat::!.ve residuals. 

A similar pattern occurs in Launceston. A greater than expect

ed number of holiday homes is O\-Jned in the suburbs of Ne1-mham, Ne-vt·

stead, St. Leonar.ds and Launce.ston, g:!.ven the level of occ.upat:! .. onal 

status in these suburbs; '..rhilst fewer holiday homes than expected are 

own(~d i.n the suburbs of Hayfield, Nonmod and Summerhill. 'Thus, as 

tvi.th Hobart, there is a general pattern of positive residuals in inner 

city suburbs and negat:Lve res:lduals in peripheral suburbs. 

Thus there appears to be a relat:!.onshi.p betw·een ldgh levels of 
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holiday home ownership and inner c:l .. t:y suburbs. These suhurbs are 

typically categorised as consist of middle-aged couples with 

sc:hool-age or older children (Johnston, 1971). It seems highly pro~ 

bahle that hol:i.day home ownership can be expl<:d .. ned to some~ extent by 

st&ge in the life-cycle. Generally as families mature their financial 

commitments (for example, housing, car, schooling) decrease and a 

larger part of their income is ava:!.lable for the purchase of luxurieto1 

such as a holi.day home. A young family w:tth heavy financ.:tal comm::!.t·

ments (typically located in the outer city suburbs) is less likely to 

have money available fo:r: the purchase of a hol:i.day home, 

Variations in the level of holiday home ownersh:!.p an.~ likely 

to be related to a number of factors of \vhich occupation and stage in 

the life-cycle may be ~nportant. Any pattern of OHn.ership :i.s likely 

to be complicated by the wide range of holiday homes available in 

terms of value and cost. In Tasmania they range in value from a fevr 

hundred dollars to well over 20,000 dollars in the more exclusi.ve 

resorts. 

A survey of the characteristics of own~:.-.rs would b~~ necessary 

in order to explain in detail the spatial variations :!.n holiday home 

mvnershfp. Nevertheless it ls ev:Ldent from the wide vari.ations that 

do exisr , that the ownership of hol:lday homes :ts restri.cted to some 

groups :tn soc:l.f.;ty. Those groups may be del:Lneate.d on a Health basls, 

stage :tn the life-cycle or to a combination of these and other factors. 

The occurrencE~ of di.fferent levels of holiday home ownersh:ip ~ 

1.n different suburbs raises t'.,ro related and :f.nteresting possibllitles. 

Firstly~ intra-urban e,n,mership patterns may be reflected by intra

urban regularities~ that is people of similar status residing in the 
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same suburb may tend to mm holiday homes :tn the same locations. 

Social c.ontac t bet\veen ne:!.ghbours 9 giving rise to a greater knowh~dge 

of particular resorts, may cnl.courage the purchase 'by neighbourB of 

hol:i .. day homef; in those resorts. People of sim:.Uar socio· .. ·e.con.omi.e 

status may hold the same views an.d expf!Ctat:!.ons n:~g:a.:r:ding ownership 

and loc:ation of holiday homes. Also as holiday homes are purchased 

in a market situation~ particular locations 9 by virtue of their loca

tion and spEc:c:!.fi.c sj.te character:l.stics may acqu:!.re p1·est.ige status 

in the market. Prestige~ status carrier~ with it high pr:I.ces and hence 

one may surm:tse that: part1.c.ular resorts may be dominated by rt~sidents 

of part:h:ula:r. suburbs. 

Secondly, forms of directional bias are evi.dEmt in many intra

urban loc.ational decisions. Locational decisions relating to shopping 

behaviour and housing relocation tend to mr.hib:Lt a form of sectoral 

confinement within citles. It sec~ms highly likely that th::i.s confine

ment, based on a gradually learned familiar:.tty with a segment of a 

dty and probably highly influenced by the disposition of major arterial 

roads, carries over to the rural areas outside the city. Whilst there 

is little supporting evidence, it is reasonable to suggest that the 

dominant form of outdoor recreation in many areas, that of day trip

p:tng, '"ill tend to be concentrated wi.th:i.n the extension of the urban 

segment in which the household resides. Thus hou~eholds may develcp 

a biased familiarity w:i.th non~·urban areas - a fam:Uiarity that may be 

reflected in locational decisions relating to holiday homes. Each 

of these possibilities :i.f:l examined below·. 

An attempt. was made to exam:!.ne the first possibil:tty by us.:i..ng 

a chi-squared test. This test examined the null hypothesis that 
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tbE~re is no s:l.gnH:tcant: difference b<'~t:ween t\-.'0 sa;uples. The reliabi·· 

l:lty of th:i.s test decreases if there .:.we too many categories in vrhich 

the expr~e ted frequend.es are small. As a conventLmal rule of thumb 

no cell should have an expected frequency less than one and no more 

than 20 pe:recmt of all eellH should hav~:: expected fequenc:tc~s less 

than 5. 

The largest resort nf!<-H Hobart, Park Beach \vas chotH.'~ti to test 

the suggested relationship. Expected and obseryed frequencies vYere 

calculated for each suburb. However the number of suburbs is so 

large that the number of owners irt each suburb havlng a holiday home 

at Parlt Beach was very small. In. fact 5 of thE~. cells had c~xpec.ted 

frequencies of less than one and over 60 percent of cells had expected 

frequenc:tes of less than 5. It :t.s reasonable to suggest that this 

pattern of ownership, with numbers too small to make statistical 

analysis significant, will be repeated for other resorts (all of which 

are smaller than Park Beach) as the numbers involved from each suburb 

will be even smaller. 

Thus, firstly it is diffi.cul t to apply the chi-squared test 

as it will produce unreliable results and secondly, due to the small 

numbers involved, :i.t is difficult to discern any pattern (if such a 

pattern does exist) in the relationship between suburbs and resorts. 

It could be, that it does not exist and the purchase of holiday homes 

may be due to information passE!d along social rather than spatial 

channels. 

To examine the second possibility, that the location within 

the city of an i.nd:i.vidual's permanent home may be related to the 

directi.on :l.n which that :tnd:tvidua.l 's holiday home is located, :i.t \vas 
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nece.ssa.ry to amalgamate suburbs. Subtn~bs :i.n Hobart were grouped 

into northern, southern and eastern. The d:lvidfng line bet~..reen north-

ern and southern subt .. rbs v1as arbitrari.ly drawn just no,:th of the 

central bmdness distr:Lc t. Si.milarly resorts were grouped, for analy·,. 
sis of Hoba)~t. Ovll.Wrs ~ into the Ncrrth, Lakes, East, Clarence,' South-

east, Channel and Huon regi.ons. 

A ehi·-square.d analysis was madf~ for each region based on t:he 

assumption that each segment of the city will provide that proport:Lon 

of o-vrne:rs in each grouped se.t of resorts as it holds in the city. 'fhe 

actual and expected ft"cquenci.es for each r.osort region are shm,rn i.n 

tabular form (Table 2) and diagramnt~.:tdcally (Fig. 10). 

In Figure 10, the central circle represents the llobart urban 

area with each of the surrounding circles representing a resort regioni 

the size of whi.ch is proportional to the number of holiday homef: in 

that resort region. Each of these circles is divided into 3 to repre-

sent the suburban source .segments. The presence of shading in the 

circles representing the resort regions indlcates more owners than 

would be expectt::d from a particular suburban segment. In the case of 

Clarence~ for example, more owners wi.t:h holiday homes located :i.n 

Clarence come from the eastern and southern suburbs tlw,n \>IOuld be. 

expected, while less come from the northern suburbs. 

It can b(-! seen from F1gure 10 that there is a general trend 

for people to ovm hol:i.day homes in those resorts most accessible from 

the suburb :Ln whi.ch they live. In the southern resorts of the Huon 

and the ChannE!l re.g:l.ons a larger number of otvners than expected ltve 

in the southern segment of Hobart, while less come from the northern 

and eastern segments. 
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Directional relationship: resorts and suburbs: Hobart. 
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I,;:,e,sort~~ in the two south·"e.ast reglons draw more owners from 

the eastern f:H..lburb~±> than the southern or northern suburb::; g:!ven the 

:l.ntra~urban distributicm of holiday home ow"l1ers. 

The l'l.ctual ~)<J.tterns of ovrtu.~rship in both the northern and 

lakes resort regions dE:viates very l:f.ttle from the ex:pe.eted, pt::::rhapH 

due to the large distance to these regions being perceived equally 

by all Hobart residents. 

An anomaly in this pattern is the large number of resi.dents 

of the southern suburbs relative to those from the. northern and eastern 

~uburbs, travelling across the city to the east coast. Again percep

ti.on of d:Lstance may play an equalliz:lng role in this movement or it 

could reflect a movement towards the prestige resorts on the east coast. 

Even so, there is a general pattern i11 whtch holiday 

homes ar€l located :tn those resorts in the most access:tble direction 

from their owner's residence in Hobart. This pattern is stat:i.sti.cally 

significant at the 0.05 level for both the eastern and southern seg

ments but falls below this significance level in the northern reg:I.on. 

A si.milar analysis \·!8.S made for the Launceston urban area 

(Table 3). Although this table shows some interesting patterns, with 

the overall pattern following that in the! Hobart urban area the analy

s:!.s i.s not stat:i.st:.i..eally s:i.gni.ficant and hence no conc.lus:i.ons can 

be drai~n w·ith any confidence. 

Although no relationship has been found to extst betHeen the 

location of holiday and permanent homes on an individual suburb-resort 

basis (perhaps due to the small number of owners :l.nvolved), there is 

nevertheless, a clear relationship between the direction of holiJny 

home locat:.i..on and the mvner 1 s location -;.Jithin the urban area. 
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CHA.PTER 5. 

DISCUSSION AND CO~TCLUSIONS 

Marked spatial patterns are inherent in both the location and 

the mvnership of holiday homes in Tasman:ta. The tendency for holiday 

homes to be. located in close proximj .. t:y to the o·wner' s permanent home 

suggests that aec.essibility, in t(;:rms of travel time, is a major· 

determinant of these patterns. Improvements. in accessibility appear 

to have made more remote regions available for resort developn1ent and 

to have brought resorts 1n close proximity to urban areas -with:l.n t:he 

range of urban commuters. 

Marked spatial variations also occur in the mmershJ.p of bol:i.-

day homes in r2lntion to demographic an~ Rocial characteristics of 

the population. These variations reflect spatial processes of con-

siderable implicati.ons for the management of Tasmania's eoastal rc-

sources both now and in the future. 

The majority of holiday homes are located in coastal or lake 

environments, Nany problm'Yls arise from the develclpmc~nt of resorts 

in these environments. Of major importance is the cons:l.derable space 

requ:l.red by hol:i.day homes, Due to a domi.n.ant trEmd in most areas for 

holiday homes to develop in ribbon fashion along prominent and attrac-

tive coastlines, many valuable stretches of coastline are often com-

pletely lined by holiday homes; such development often precludes 

access of other users to the foreshore area. 

This raises the quest:ton of equality of access to recreation 

resources. Only 6 percent of households O\.ffi a holiday home, yet thi.s 

small percenta~e of the population effectively establishes territorial 
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rights to large stretches of coastline. Although only the very 

earliest land grants bestowed ownership of th~ foreshore on an individ

ual, the presence of lines of holiday homes between a road and 

the beach often deters other potential users of the foreshore sucl1 as 

day tri.ppers and campers. In older refwrts, \vays of puhl:l.c access are 

often absent or poorly marked and although the day tripper is quanti

tatively the most :i.mportant user i.n coastal areas in the allocatJon 

of space and facilities they usually take second place to holiday 

home occupants. 

Many resort~s in Tasmania arc->. regarded as eyesores. Const:r:u.etion 

of housing in coastal and lake environs and the often associated clear

i.ng and burn:i.ng of surrounding vegetati.on can cause severe eros:i.on 

and deterioration in these often fragile landscapes. The buildings 

themselves are often shack-like being constructed of poor quality 

materials and, not uncommonly, relatively poorly maintained. It is 

th::!.s visual clash j_n many resorts that has lead to concern over \vhat 

Harsden (1969: 73) te·rmed a rrnew form of coastal erosion". 

A more specific form of envi:ronmental polluti .. on is evident tn 

many of the older resorts. Sanitary arrange.me.nts are often makesh:Lft. 

Occupants have to reply on speti.c tanks, \vh:tch may be i.neffecti.ve in 

some areas of high dens:i.ty resort devcd.opment due to the lnabi.li.ty of 

\vat:er tables to accommodate effluent, or undertake their om1 means of 

\.;raste dispo:0al. Sanitary arrangements thus rai.se a var:l.ety of env:1.:ron~ 

mental and hE~alth problems that muBt become increasingly significant 

as the numbers of holiday homes grow. 

Holiday homes are typically located in areas relatively dis

tant from urban centres. Provision of such services as exist, usually 

only roads and electri.city, is often costly. The costs of service 
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provJsion presumably are pxov:l.ded by lo<eal rn.tes and statt:~ govm:nment 

finance - again raising equity questions. 

Finally in terms of the economic structure of rural areas, 

holi.day hmnt-c occupants may provide stimulus) in terms of inj ec tlng 

outs:l .. de capJ..t:al, for local business firms. Th~~ extent to which such 

stlmulus v70ttld be prov:l.ded will depend to a large E.~xtent on the use 

pattern of a particular resort. Individuals using their holiday home 

as a 'weekender' may well transport provisions from town and only rely 

on local establishments for incieental purchases. Problems may arise 

in maln.ta:I.rd.ng profits and employment due to the seasonal nature of 

holiday home occupation. 

It has been \Jell established in the ltterature that 1.d.sure 

time, income and mohil:Lty largely determine the demand for holiday 

homes. As income and the amount of leisure time increases, as has 

been the c.:ase in many developed countries, the demand for holiday homes 

w:Ul increa.se, As personal mobility improves people \v111 have greater 

access to holiday homes in more remote regi.ons a.n.d to permanr:nt homes 

in resorts close to but outside urban areas. Increasing access in 

terms of the numbers involved on one hand and in the location of hol:l.-· 

day homes and permanent homes for commuters and retlrt:~d p<!ople on the 

other hand) has been clearly recognised :i.n Tasmania. The implications 

of increasing access:i.bili.ty for Tasmania's settlement pattc~rn w:U.l he 

firstly eonsidered in terms of new holiday homes. 

As personal mobil:l.ty improves, more remote sites come tv-ith:i.n 

the range of locational options open to the potential buyer. As holi-

day homes proliferate the problems of conflict with other uses and of 

environment<ll rnodif:!.cati.on increase in magnitude and begin to appe:n: 

in more remote regions. 
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Of major importance is the rapid erosion of Tasmania's valu

able stretches of natural coastal and lake landscapes in both physical 

and v:tsual terms. En.c.roachm.ent of m.an~made features :Ln a natural 

environment is a process that can only rarely be reversed. Of major 

concern is the ribbon development of holiday homes which rap1.dly erode 

a.n entire S(O\ction of the coast for the benefit of only a small number 

of: cnvners. It would be virtually impossible to sl01;.;r the. demand for 

holiday homes but with sound zoning restrictions many of the problems 

of conflict, even with wilderness areast could be alleviated. 

The current: state of planning in Tr.~smania \vas discussed :f.n 

Chapter 2, Some legi~Jlation by which holiday home development can be 

controlled does exist: but as yet these planning pov.rers appear to 1H! 

used only in a piecemeal fashion. The general operation of non-urban 

planning appears to suffer from lack of clea:cly formulated guidelines 

and objectives. 

In terms of permanent housing increased mobility has had im

portant impli.cations for the development of resorts close to urban 

centres. These resorts are being increasingly utilized for retirement: 

and commuter homes. As was stated earlier, holiday home resorts pro

vide readily available housing in attractive coastal environments and 

often at lower prices than that available within the urban area. How

ever, the use of holiday homes as pe:r.·manent dvrellings often requires 

the provision of essential services that most people do not consider 

necessary :l.n a holiday home. PTovision of such services to regi.ons 

outside the urban area is costly and inconvenient for the local govern

ment authority. 

Hm·rever, in terms of th(::\ settlement pattern, these resorts 



provide an ideal basis for dormitory suburb development. This has 

oecurr<::~d in the Kingston and Blackmans Bay arc:'!as on Hobart's southern 

boundary. Originally resorts, they are now si~ahln dormitary st~'urbs 

connected by an exprer:JSHD.y to Hobart, 

Recogn:ltion of the trans:l..t:Lon process by which holiday housing 

hecomt';s permanent housing may be advantageous in the formulat:i.on of 

planning schemes for resort a-reas within the foreseeable e:ommut:tng 

range of the larger urban centres. If this in done, then H. may be 

poasible,for new resorts at least, to ensure that piecemeal and haphaz

ard holiday home development does not prejudice future transition of 

such areas to permanent residences. 

Tasman:!.a already has a large numbe,r of holiday hom(~S mof3t 

of which have developed under planning-free circumstances. This study 

has shm.;n, in general terms, that both the location of holiday homE\S 

and changes over time.~ in the d:!.stribution of holiday homes can be seen 

as dependent on a number of basic factors. The spec.:i.fic location of 

attract:i.ve. coastal and lacustr:i.ne sites, access considerat:!.ons from 

major population concentrations and the soc.:l.o·-economic characterisd.cs 

of the consumer population, all appear to combine to produce some 

distinctive spatial regularities both in the distribution of holiday 

homes and in the relati.onships bet\-re.e.a permanent home s:Lte and holiday 

home s:i.te. 

Comprehension of the factors :i.nfluend.ng holiday home develop·

ment is essential if some of the adverse consequences of future develop

ment are to be avoided. Since the main focus of this thesis has been 

to document trends and to identify broad regularities in one specific 
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urea of recreation geography :i.n Tasmania, it has only been possible 

to discuss the adverse consequences of futur~ development of holiday 

homes in general terns. 

It is clear, however, that considerable growth in the number of 

bol:l .. day homes can be expc\cted. Also the current state of planning 

legislation appears to be mainly concerned with the rectification of 

past errors and piecemeal control of immediate trends rather than 

with the provision of forward-looking policies for long term guidance. 

It may be suggested that such guidance is highly necessary at the 

present time if aggregate losses t.o both the Tasmanian environment and 

the Ta.sman:J.an popu.la tion an! to be avoided. 
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APPENDIX L 

DATA COLLECTION 

Every property fn Tasmania :ts recorded :i .. n the Valuation 

Branch fi.les \vh:tch note the locat:l.on of the property, the ovrner 1 s 

address 9 the nature of improvements (i.e., the type of struc.t•.n·e on 

the property)~ several types of valuat:t.ons and the build:tng mater:i.als 

used in construction. These f:tles are catalogued by street or road, 

listed alphahet:tcally undE'!r tmvns or runl.l an'!as t and grouped by 

local government areas. 

A holiday horne c.an be di.stinguished i.ni.tially by the nrH:ure 

of improvements on a prop<:n::ty. In terms of houBing this classification 

includes dwelllng, house, shack and hut, There :i.s no consistent 

policy used by the Valuation Branch concernlng the use of this classi-

fication. From discussions with senior field officers of the ialu-

a.don Branch it does seen1 that the majority of valuers disti.nguish 

hettveen each of these classes on the basis of housing quality, using 

type of building mated.als and types of fac:Uities contained to esta-· 

blish distinctions, Thus high qual:l.ty holiday homes may som,~ti111es 

be designated as a house or dwelling, while poor quality permanent 

homes may be designated as a shack or cottage. Since holiday homes 

have been defined by type of usage rather than quality of construr.tion? 

valuation procedures create some difficulties. 

To establish whether structures are in fact used as hol:!.day 

homes the following guidelines were used. They are based on the 

assumpt:Lon that if the address of t:he mmer d:!.ffers from the location 

of the property, the property is a holiday home and are presented in 

the following figure. 



Valuatio~ description 

Location of property 
and address of O\vner 

Designation 

Holiday home 

/ \ 
same different 

permanent holiday 
home home 

House or 

/ 
same 

j 
permanent 

home 

dwelling 

\ 
different 

l 
holiday heme 
unless the 
valuaTion, or 
building materi~ls 
used indicates 
othen;ise. 

C'\ ..,.. 



APPENDIX II . 

OF RESORTS AND PERCENTAGE CHANGE 

SOUTH,~EAST ___ ....,. ___ ...., ... "'"'~ 
Lauderdale 194 112 

Seven Hile Beach 1~9 39 

Cremorne 1.10 78 

Clifton. Beach 19 26 

South Arm 34 79 

Half Hoon Bay 17 15 

Opo<wum Bay 103 128 

Midw~y Po:f.nt: 37 13 

Le:~.risham 30 68 

Dodges Ferry 172 152 

Park Beach 159 369 

Carlton Beach 62 90 

Carlton River 29 38 

Primrose Sands 1 341+ 

Connelley's Marsh 17 20 

Boomer Harsh 4 23 

Blackman Bay 5 16 

Dunnalley 6 32 

Murdmma 12 57 

Chron:Lc1e Point 13 0 

Eaglehawk Nec.l< 23 100 

B1o,,• Hole Road 27 33 

Tar anna 4 32 

S1op<::n 1 36 

Coal Hines Area 0 21~ 

Stewarts Bay 0 18 

Port Arthur 2 38 

Saf(~ty Cove 0 19 

Nubeena 6 39 

Hhite Beach 13 73 

6S. 

Percent.::tge 
Change 

_ ___,..,.,___,,....,'<.-.... _'"'"'_ 

-42.2 

-20./} 

-29.1 

+36.8 

+132.4 

-11.8 

+24.3 
-6l}. 8 

+126.7 

-11.6 

+132.1 

+45.2 

+31.0 

+34,300.0 

+H.7 

+475.0 

+220.0 

+433.3 

+375.0 

-100.0 

+334.0 

+22.2 

+700.0 

+3500.0 

c<> 

00 

+1400.0 

ro 

+550.0 

+l.61. 5 



66. 

£i I:l~}.~~!?.~E.-~ f .. J.!.~ 1 :Lch!X.J5.~t>::l: Perc.entage 
1960 1977 ~!lfi~~-

I SOUTH 
""""'""'~---

Kingston 7 17 +142.9 

Blackmans Bay 17 22 +29. L1 

'Under Box 11 4 -63.6 

Hotvden 33 12 -63.6 

Hargate 5 19 ·+·280.0 

Snug 23 15 ~34.8 

Conrd.ngham 56 49 -12.5 

Oyster Cove 1/+ 2 -85.7 
Kettering 1 10 +900.0 

Dennes Po :tnt 5 89 +1680.0 

Barnes Hay 0 10 "" 
Simp sons Bay 4 15 +275.0 

Allona.h 2 21 +950.0 

Lunav.•anna 0 28 (10 

Adventun~ Bay 16 88 +l}50.0 

:)eep Bay 0 33 "" 
Eggs and Bacon Bay 2 15 +650.0 

Garden Island Creek. 14 22 +57.1 

Verona Sands 0 65 00 

Surveyors Bay 10 15 +50.0 

Dover 0 22 ro 

Roaring Beach 15 23 +53.3 

Southport 44 64 +45.5 

Rechercb.e Bay 0 18 "'" 

TAHAR AND NORTH-EAST _____ ,_,,._,...,"'_.. ________ 
Pape:. Beach 23 22 -4.3 

Blackwell 20 11 -45.0 

,Grave.lley B~:!ach 23 19 -17.4 

Devl.ot 24 51 +112.5 

Sidmouth 48 19 -60,/f 

Kelso 47 55 +17.0 

Beauty Po:i.nt 1.19 84 -2 9. '• 
( 

Kayena 20 15 ~·25. 0 

Clarence Point 18 '*5 +150.0 



67 • 

!Jo ~ :i.d~§!.Y_~Ho~~~J~.:~~~E~~ .D:!:!r!l]~~~.!._.9L .EEl.!~~!l X}! o ~~:.~ Per:centage 
1960 19'77 _ Char~l£~'-· _ --·--........ 

Greens Beach 86 133 +54.6 

IU1h.;rood 13 13 0 

Low Head 100 112 +12.0 

Be.(-!.Chford 1.5 61 +35.6 

Lulvmrth 14 50 +257.1 

Weymouth lllt 136 +19.3 

Bell:l.ngham 26 40 +53.8 

Bridport 181 263 +1+5. 3 

Tomahawk 19 12 -36.8 

EAST 

Musselroe Bay 29 31+ +17 .2 

An sons Bay 60 114 +90.0 

EddyBtone Point 4 23 +475 .o 
Garc1.ens 5 17 +2L}O, 0 

Binalong Bay 42 71 +69.0 

St. Helens ··18 65 +261.1 

Parks ide 26 66 ·t-153.8 

Sheglitz 17 87 +411. 7 

Scamander 39 120 +207. 7 

Falmouth 10 22 +120. 0 

Bicheno 70 ll10 +100.0 

Coles Bay 25 1.37 +l+48. 0 

Dolphin Sands 0 10 00 

Swansea 0 27 <X\ 

Double Creek 20 18 -10.0 

Orford 57 91 -+59. 6 

Shelley Beach 30 92 +206. 6 

Spring Beach 10 26 +150.0 

NORTH WEST 
-----~ ...... ·-

Siste:r:s Creek 19 158 +731. 6 

Boat Harbour 53 '•6 -L3 .2 

Heybridge 21 25 ·H. 9.0 

Turners Beach 3'* 26 -+~ 3. 5 



68, 

Number Homes Pe1~centage 

1960 1977 s;:EaniiZ~ 

Hav1ley 81 103 +27.2 

Port Sorell 77 Dl +71.4 

Squeaktng Point 12 19 +58.3 

FAR NORTH \>JEST AND \.JEST 
-~·--.,. .... ...,....,.,.,.,. ____ ~-·-·---~-~-~ 

Rocky Cape 11 38 +245 .li 

H.ellyer 0 48 ()() 

Cowrie Po:i.nt 18 15 -16.7 

CntyUsh Creek 23 53 +130.4 

Edgecumbs Beach 7 21+ +242.8 

Marr.awah 0 22 00 

Bluff Point 0 10 00 

Arthur River 10 47 +370.0 

Tc~mma 13 9 +1-t4 .4 

Sundovm Point 0 13 UJ 

Tri.al Harbour 21~ 43 +79.2 

Granville Harbour 5 22 +340.0 

Strahan 17 57 +235.3 

Lettes Bay 26 29 +11.5 

LAKES ----
Breona 25 30 +20.0 

Great Lake- north end 3J:S 80 +110.0 

Brandon Bay 16 c___/ 87 +1+43. 8 

Browrd.e Bay 10 6 -40.0 

Store~y C-reek 0 10 00 

Reynolds Neck/Duck Point 13 39 +200.0 

Hiena 0 11 01) 

Swan Bay 61 158 +159.0 

Todds Corner 17 21 +23.5 

Cramps Bay 0 22 00 

Arthurs Lake 7 131 +1771.!• 

Penstock Lagoon 5 10 +100.0 

Little P;tne Lagoon 0 16 "' 



69. 

l!£J. :t~.!~ ... H,?E!~: ..... ~:.? .. ~!?.r. t.§.. Homes Percentage 

1960 .1977 
Change 

---" .. ""-----·-

Lake Crescent 0 10 00 

De.e Lagoon 3 18 +500.0 

1\:rady's Lake 0 118 00 

Bronte Lagoon 0 21 00 

'rooms Lake 0 13 00 

Lake Leake 31. 71 +129.0 
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